
By Deanna Lucci
Daily Titan Staff Writer

Every college student dreams of 
the day they graduate – the day they 
finally get to put on a cap and gown 
and go on stage to receive the diplo-
ma they’ve worked so hard for. 

For one long day of keynote 
speakers, bouquets of flowers and 
after-parties, it all seems worth it. 
But the cost of that memorable 
experience may soon be rising for 

Cal State Fullerton students. 
The Student Fee Advisory 

Committee has recommended to 
President Milton Gordon that the 
cost to participate in commencement 
go from $25 to $75, and then $100 
after fall 2003, Dean of Students 
Kandy Mink said. 

The committee, which is made 
up of 13 people, seven of them stu-
dents, hears requests from any group 
on campus to raise student fees. If 
the committee agrees to support the 
fee raise, they will make a recom-
mendation to the president to have 
it approved. 

“In the past couple of years, stu-
dents have made it clear that com-
mencement is an important day and 
feel that the quality of the program 
should reflect that,” Associated 
Students, Inc. President Alex Lopez 
said.

Students lobbied two years ago 
for the current commencement for-
mat, where one big ceremony is 
followed by separate ceremonies 
for each college. Prominent alumni 
usually speak at commencement, 
such as Academy Award-winning 
actor Nicolas Cage, who spoke at 
the 2001 ceremony and received an 
honorary doctorate degree.

“After working hard for four or 
five years, all graduates want to 
have a ceremony that they can be 
proud of, a ceremony that their fam-
ily and friends remember for a life-
time,” Mink said.

With recent California budget 
cuts, money is sparse throughout 
the CSU. Lopez said the Division of 
Student Affairs came to the commit-
tee and gave them a choice: keep the 
quality of the current ceremony by 
raising student fees or go back to the 

old format, which students and their 
families complained about. Lopez 
said the decision wasn’t easy. 

“Discussions in the Student Fee 
Advisory Committee meeting were 
consistent regarding personal expe-
riences in graduations where the 
program was disappointing to fam-
ily and the graduates,” he said. “Our 
initial reaction was obviously not to 
approve the fee. However, given the 
current budget situation it was nec-
essary for us to approve the grad fee. 
The students obviously prefer this 
and it means a lot to them therefore 
I have no problem supporting this 
effort.”

If President Gordon approves the 
recommendation, not all students 
will be happy with it.

“That sounds like a lot of money,” 
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PERSPECTIVES: Tired of 

the same old tree and 

Santa motif?  Learn 

about the adornments 

and 

customs of other 

cultural celebrations

SPORTS: The future 

looks bright for the Cal 

State Fullerton spring 

sports, with many of 

the teams expecting to 

compete for national 

titles
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Fullerton 
Wants 
El Toro 
Expansion
By Jared Kiemeney
Daily Titan Staff Writer

Cal State Fullerton is home to one 
of the fastest growing educational 
institutions in California. 

Such abundant growth has led 
CSUF to establish a satellite campus 
at the former Marine Air Base in El 
Toro.

Now CSUF wants more — 275 
more acres at El Toro to extend the 
campus.

In accordance with the rapid growth 
at the main campus, El Toro opened its 
doors this semester to 2,255 students, 
showing an unmistakable need for 
public education in Orange County. 

“Many students enjoy going to 
the off-campus center, and for some 
of those students it may be more 
convenient,” CSUF President Milton 
Gordon said. “It [El Toro] is working 
to benefit an extremely quickly grow-
ing Orange County.”

A growing Orange County may 
soon be home to an equally growing 
campus at El Toro. 

The people of Orange County want 
it that way.

In March of this year, voters 
approved Measure W, prohibiting the 
establishment of a commercial airport 
at the former Marine Base. 

The measure calls for a variety of 
public uses for the land, including 
housing, recreation and education.

The Department of the Navy owns 
the base and will soon be selling it 
through a public auction. 

The land will be divided into four 
to six parcels, one of which has been 
solely designated for public educa-
tion.

Having launched its satellite cam-
pus at El Toro, CSUF has its eye on 
the 276-acre education parcel.

“If we would have gone out to look 
for a location, we couldn’t have found 
a better place,” said Executive Vice 
President Judith Anderson.

Such a huge parcel of land would 
give the university the opportunity to 
grow larger physically while enabling 
it to provide an education to many 
more Orange County students.

Due to enrollment numbers grow-
ing to the point of impaction, CSUF 
closed freshman enrollment early for 
2002-2003 and expects to be forced 
to do the same in 2003-2004. 

“The pressure is going to stay on 
us for the near future, and we want to 
continue to serve all those in Orange 
County looking for higher education,” 
Gordon said. “Getting this land would 
allow us to do that.”

But there are plenty of steps that 
must be taken before CSUF can even 
attempt such an acquisition.

The City of Irvine must first cre-
ate a zoning and general plan for the 
reuse of the land at the former Marine 
Base. The city will also create a land-
use entitlement, outlining how the 

Evaluations Hit the Web, Despite Complaints

By Eugene Park
Daily Titan Staff Writer

With student evaluations upon us, 
most students are taking advantage of 
the ability to sound off on a professor 
with positive and negative comments. 
But some comments aren’t made by 
the traditional means of anonymous 
evaluation.

One instructor was called “an incom-
petent professor and an awful human 
being” who does not tolerate open aca-
demic discussion and will “make your 
life a living hell.” 

No, the student evaluations haven’t 
become available to the public. It’s a 
post by an anonymous user of www.
whototake.com, an online forum that 
allows presumed students to sound off 
anonymously which professor to take 
and which ones to avoid. The site is the 
brainchild of James Warner, a 26-year-

old junior and computer science major. 
“I had a really bad physics instructor 

when I was a sophomore at Fullerton 
Junior College,” said Warner, who 
started the site in 2000. “He was so bad 
I had to drop the class,” he said. “But 
when I did I was out of tuition.”

Warner was frustrated because he 
had wasted his entire semester on books 
and tuition without any sort of benefits. 

“I needed to tell as many people as I 
can, ‘Don’t take this teacher,’” Warner 
said. “So I posted up 10 fliers around 
the campus promoting the Web site.”

The site is filled with Warner’s per-
sonality, portrayed through his colorful 
and personal news posts, the MP3s of 
local bands he likes and even a dis-
claimer that proclaims “we all love the 
First amendment.”

The Web site’s form for instructor 
recommendations asks for the class 
name, number, instructor’s name, your 
name (the default name is anonymous) 
and school. Comments, like the one 
above, are then written and e-mailed to 
Warner, who screens each post before 
putting it up. The form asks users to not 
make derogatory, racist or sexist com-
ments. Users are also asked to not make 
fun of physical appearances or argue 
with other posts.

“This semester I have more posts 

than I’ve ever gotten,” Warner said. 
“I have 200 in my mailbox I haven’t 
read. I read every single one because 
I don’t want people to go on there and 
say racist comments or things about the 
instructor’s family.”

The moderation of the posts was 
a result of the first posts the site ever 
received, which contained profanities.

“So I went in and said please tone 

them down, try to keep the posts adult 
and informative,” Warner said. “The 
response I got was f*** off. So I cut it 
off. That was the end of that.”

Warner was frustrated if that were 
the only kind of posts he would receive, 
but eventually the moderation worked.

“I still get posts like that to this day, 

nWEB: James Warner 
started his Web site 
to encourage student 
opinions, but some 
professors don’t like it 

nMONEY: President 
Gordon will decide 
whether students will 
pay $50 more to 
graduate in the spring
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Jerry Rowley at Logan’s Candies in Ontario, CA creates a whale-shaped candy cane, while children watch. The candy cane 
demonstrations will continue for three times a night until Dec. 20. Each night the shop can make more than 1,200 candy canes. 

The Careful Construction of Candy Canes

www.WhoToTake.com
Wary academics can consult this site for advice on their teachers.
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Graduation costs may increase.

DETOUR: Bjork and 

The Roots offer new 

sonic stylings, and the 

onslaught of holiday 

movies like Lord of the 

Rings 2 awaits your 

attention 
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$25

$100

$75

OPINION: Are you 

ready for break, or are 

you ready for it to be 

over? Classic 

holiday icons are duel-

ing for your attention 

this winter 
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Dec. 17
The last of the free Pub 

Series will take place and give 
all budding freestylers a chance 
to freestyle.  So battle it out 
Eminem style, or something.  In 
the TSU Pub from 3 p.m. to 7 
p.m.

This is it.  Finally! The abso-
lute last free day for billiards.  
Make it a call to action, call all 
your friends and flood the TSU 
Underground.  Cause a ruckus 
by overflow and make sure you 
use up all the possible free bil-
liard time.  From 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Dec. 19
If you have never, ever, in 

your life bowled a perfect game, 
this is your last time to do it for 
free.  So try it.  Over and over 
and over and over and over and 
over and over again.  Hell, its 
free, who’s going to stop you, it’s 
the end of the semester.  It all 
starts in the TSU Underground, 

from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Dec. 20 
Women’s basketball versus 

Eastern Washington.  This pre-
season game will pit the Titans 
against their most hated rival 
from the state of Washington.  
The game starts at 7 p.m. in 
Titan Gym.  For more informa-
tion, call (714) 278-CSUF.

Dec. 21
Family Night in the TSU 

Underground will host all your 
family needs.  Too bad it’s the 
last one of the semester.  It 
looks like family therapy for you 
now.  From 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Candlelight Concert and 
Dinner with the University 
Singers and Chamber Choir.  
Usher in the holidays with this 
extravaganza of feast and song.  
For reservations, call (714) 278-
3371.

Dec. 23
Winter recess begins.  That 

means, no school.  So, don’t 
come to school.  Classes will be 
over.

Dec. 25
Happy Christmas!
Holiday break.  The campus 

will be closed until the new year.

Dec. 26
Happy Kwanzaa!
Happy Boxing Day!

Dec. 27
Guided holiday tours of the 

Arboretum will highlight nature 
and the Heritage House.  The 
tours are from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
and all they ask for is a $2 dona-
tion.

Dec. 31
Women’s basketball versus 

Gonzaga.  This game will pit the 
Titan women’s most hated rival 
in the state of Washington.  In 

Titan Gym at 2 p.m.  For more 
information, call (714) 278-
CSUF.

Happy New Year’s Eve!

Jan. 1
Happy New Year’s Day!

Event of 2003

Jan. 25
Anaheim Convention center 

will play host to the American 
Cheer and Dance Competition.  
To learn more about this deli-
cious event visit, www.anaheim.
net/conventioncenter. 

Editor’s Note: It was really 
nice doing cals this year.  I had 
a great time and everyone was 
really awesome.  I have one last 
request.  Go out with my friend 
Gus, he’s lonely. Bye everyone!
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BRIEFS
Fullerton Presents 

“First Night Fullerton”
Alternative New Year

The City of Fullerton will pres-
ent the 12th annual “First Night 
Fullerton,”  a New Year’s Eve 
celebration, on Dec. 31.

It will feature live entertain-
ment, children’s activities and a 
fireworks finale.

The event will go from 7 p.m. 
to midnight and there will be 
many events staged at numerous 
sites in the streets, sidewalks and 
buildings of historic downtown 
Fullerton.

The program began in Boston 
in 1976, as a cap to the nation’s 
bicentennial.

The goal of the program is to 
broaden public appreciation of 
the visual and performing arts 
while offering an alternative to 
the traditional New Year’s Eve 
celebrations which focus mainly 
focus on alcohol and drinking.

There are over 200 cities 
throughout the United States and 
Canada who present “First Night” 
programs.

Fullerton was the first 
California city to have the event 
and is the only community in 
Orange County to present “First 
Night” this year.

Admission to the event is free 
but there will be a $2 fee for the 
children’s rides.

“First Night Fullerton” is pro-
duced by the City of Fullerton.  

For further information, call 
the Fullerton Museum Center at 
(714) 738-6545. 

City Seeks Nonprofits to 
Adopt-A-Park

The City of Fullerton is seek-
ing community groups that would 
be interested in “adopting” a 
park or public area for a 17-week 
period.

In exchange for their work, all 
groups will receive $325 from the 
city. Fullerton’s next “Adopt-A-
Park” session will run from Feb. 
9 to June 8, and applications are 
now available for interested par-
ticipants. The deadline for return-
ing the application is Jan. 21 at 
5 p.m.

The groups that are chosen 
will be expected to visit their 
assigned parks or public areas at 
least once a week for a minimum 
of 15 weeks during the session.

Groups will pick up papers, 
cans, unbroken glass and other 
litter only; the city park crews will 
handle more extensive projects 
such as equipment maintenance.

All applicants must be nonprof-
it Fullerton-based organizations 
whose memberships are over 50 
percent Fullerton residents. They 
must also be able to provide a 
list of local community activities 
they have either participated in or 
sponsor this year and have a suf-
ficient number of workers for the 
weekly cleanup work.

Applications can be picked 
up in the Community Services 
Department in the basement 
of Fullerton City Hall, 303 W. 
Commonwealth Ave. 

Applications may also be 
obtained by calling  at (714) 738-
6581, or the Community Services 
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DID YOU KNOW?

CHRISTINA GUERRERO/ Daily TitanInfo researched by Nicole Eckerle/ Daily Titan Staff Writer

Forty percent of American adults said they expect 
to gain weight during the holidays. Sixty percent 
of those individuals said they would return to their 
original weight after New Year’s Day.

Source: www.UselessKnowledge.com

Who Asked You?

Would 
you 
date 
this 
man?

Nicole Hollett 
sophomore, 

criminal justice
“Sure, he looks 

good. It all depends 
on his age.”

Jackie Lovato 
freshman, 

communications
“I don’t go out with 

people based on 
looks alone.”

Amy Roberts 
sophomore, 
engineering

“I don’t know. He 
looks a whole lot 
older than me. He 
looks like he’s 27.”

Lindsey Williams 
senior, 

communicative 
disorders

“No, probably not. I 
like more hair.”

Katherin 
Evangelista 

junior, 
art

“Sure, I don’t know. 
Well I guess so.”
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Stress During Finals can Affect More than Just Class Grades

By Tommy Purvis 
Special to the Titan

Studying for finals and the stress 
that accompanies the effort can be 
challenging for relationships said 
Cindy Martinez, a psychologist at 
the campus counseling services for 
the past two-and-a-half years.

“Don’t panic if your relationship 
changes a little bit,” Martinez said. 

“Remember that the issue is the 
finals and not each other, so be 
extra forgiving and give each other 
space.”

It is important for men and women 
to be able to recognize the signs of 
stress in their partner. This way they 
can target the stress as being the 
problem and not each other or the 
relationship, she said.

“When a women is stressed out 
she might cry or say that she is 
upset,” Martinez said. “A man on 
the other hand might drink more or 
drive recklessly. Most men do not 
talk about their feelings at all.” 

In general Martinez said that men 
and women deal with stress differ-
ently. This becomes evident in how 
men and women deal with intimacy 
when stressed.

“A man can lose his job, crash his 
car on the way home and then find 
out that his dog died and still be 
ready for sexual intimacy,” Martinez 
said. “Whereas a woman might burn 
a pot roast and not feel intimate for 
two days. It is harder for couples to 
deal with intimacy when they are 
stressed out.”

“I am definitely more stressed 
out during finals week,” said junior 
Jacky Lee. “Especially with my 
boyfriend, little things get me mad. 
I’m like, don’t talk to me, leave me 
alone. I already told him that he 
won’t see me at all during finals 
week because I have to study.”

Professor Ken Ravizza in the 
Department of Kinesiology and 
Health Services emphasizes that 
couples should talk about the stress 

of finals in order to deal with it bet-
ter when it arrives.

“Students are under a lot of stress 
and pressure during finals and 
their minds get preoccupied with 
thoughts, and it becomes harder 
to communicate with each other,” 
Ravizza said.

“I tell all my students in my stress 
management class that right now is 
not the time to end a relationship,” 
Ravizza said. 

“If you’re in a relationship on 
Dec. 1, you better plan on staying 
in it through Dec. 20. Concentrating 
on finals should be your number one 
priority,” he said. 

Ravizza said that in some ways 
it is beneficial to have a significant 
other during finals.

“Study with your partner for 

a couple of hours and then sit 
down on the couch and watch a 
TV show,” Ravizza said. “Take a 
long walk with each other and take 
advantage of the time to talk about 
the stress that you are feeling.” 

Martinez also suggests that cou-
ples support and talk to each other. 
It is important to realize that finals 
will be over and things will get back 
to a sense of normalcy.

“There is hope and life after 
finals,” Martinez said. “Have some-
thing to look forward to with your 
partner. Plan something that you’ve 
been putting off for a while and 
enjoy each others company.”

nRELATIONSHIPS: 
The end of the term 
can be a trying time 
for students with 
significant others

“A man can lose his 

job, crash his car on 

the way home and 

then find out that his 

dog died and still be 

ready for sexual 

intimacy”

Cindy Martinez,

FEES
n from page 1
said senior anthropology major 
Nicole Coats. 

“The ceremony I went to last 
year didn’t seem like it would be 
worth $75. It just didn’t seem like a 
special occasion, it was very plain. 
There were no flowers, no real 
attention to detail. It’s supposed to 
be a gala event- it didn’t even make 
me feel like I should have dressed 
up,” he said.

Mink doesn’t see a problem with 
the quality of CSUF’s current com-
mencement ceremony.

“Raising the graduation fee will 
allow Cal State Fullerton to contin-
ue to have an excellent graduation 
ceremony for the many students 
who participate in commencement,” 
Mink said.

Whether students like it or not, 
Lopez is confident Gordon will 
approve the increase.

“He usually goes with the rec-
ommendation of the committee,” 
Lopez said.

Gordon will probably make 
his decision before next semester, 
Lopez predicted.

Although participating in com-
mencement is optional and no one 
will be forced to pay the fee, many 
students will do it anyway, if they 
can afford it.

“Whether the fees go up or not 
I’m still going to do it,” Coats said. 
“My parents will pay for it, they 
want me to participate.”
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land will be used (much of this has been 
completed, including designation of the 
276 acres for public education).

The City of Irvine is currently pre-
paring an environmental impact report 
that will be released in mid-January for 
public comment, Irvine’s Director of 
Strategic Programs Dan Jung said. Then 
the zoning and general plan will go to 
the City Council for approval.

The Department of the Navy must 
then annex the entire base to the City 
of Irvine. 

The Navy will concurrently host an 
auction, to be conducted online, in order 
to sell the parcels of land to developers. 

Should everything continue to go 
according to schedule, the online auc-
tion should be completed by the end of 
summer 2003, Jung said.

Once the land has been sold to devel-
opers, it will then be up to CSUF to 
attempt to partner with the new land-
owners in order to develop the educa-
tion parcel. CSUF is wasting no time in 
this endeavor.

“We are presently making ourselves 
available to perspective developers to 
partner with them in the planning pro-
cess,” Anderson said.

The CSU supports Fullerton’s 
attempts to obtain this land, which, 
should it be acquired by CSUF, would 
make the satellite campus, at 276 acres, 
larger than the main campus, which is 
228 acres.

“This is a great opportunity,” CSU 
Trustee Murray Galinson said at last 
month’s Board of Trustees meetings. 
“We should do everything we can to 
secure this.”

Anderson heads the team attempting 

to obtain the property.
“This is an opportunity that will not 

come up again,” Anderson said. “It’s 
important to have a vision for the future, 
and the 276 acres would ensure access 
to a CSU education in this area for years 
to come.”

While the CSU is supportive of the 
acquisition, the Navy is impartial as to 
who obtains the land.

“We don’t have a side,” said Base 
Realignment and Closure Project 
Manager Jim Kikta. “We aren’t saying 
‘this is what we want to happen.’” We 
want to make sure that what the people 
and the local reuse authority wants is 
what happens with the property.”

Should it be obtained, the 276-acre 
parcel would eventually allow CSUF 
to provide an education to 5,000 full-
time equivalent students at the satellite 
campus. 

El Toro currently houses 862 of full-
time students, while the Fullerton cam-
pus in home to 23,350, the highest single 
semester total in the university’s 42-year 
history. Those who attend classes at El 
Toro seem to enjoy the campus.

“I like going to the El Toro campus 
because it’s smaller and easier to get in 
and out of,” said junior Jennifer Wise. 
“And the parking’s not bad either.”

Of the 2,255 currently enrolled at El 
Toro, 951 attend classes solely at the 
satellite campus.

There may soon be many more park-
ing spaces and many more students at 
El Toro should CSUF be able to acquire 
the land at the former Marine Air Base.

Anderson is hopeful that CSUF will 
be able to do so and knows the impact 
such a project would bring.

“This is unquestionably a great 
opportunity for Cal State Fullerton to 
continue to serve the community in the 
future.”

EL TORO
n from page 1

NICOLE SHIBATA/Daily Titan
CSUF is proposing to buy 276 acres for the El Toro Campus.

By Stephen Kim
Special to the Titan

With depleted bank accounts 
the norm for college students, the 
commitment of 
gift-giving can be 
especially burden-
some.  

Tempting credit 
card solicitations 
sprawled through-
out campus almost 
guarantees financial 
doom.  However, 
taking just a few 
basic precautionary 
steps can prevent 
struggling to mere-
ly scrounge up the 
minimum payment 
on January’s credit card statement.

"I'm just going to use my credit 
cards and worry about paying if off 

later," sophomore Teresa Saavedra 
said.  

"Maybe I'll use my financial- aid 
money to pay the bill."

In a Gallup poll conducted just 
before Thanksgiving, Americans 
said they would spend an average 
of $769 on gifts this year.  Similarly, 
the Consumer Credit Counseling 
Service cites that the most common 
reasons for overspending include 
getting carried away, last minute 
purchases, gifts being more expen-
sive than expected and poor plan-

ning.
According to a 

recent study by the 
Yankelovich Partners, 

a market research firm, 
39 percent of Americans 
do not prepare holi-
day spending budgets.  
Consequently, many 
consumers spend more 
than expected.  

“I haven’t even 
started shopping yet,” 

said senior Shane 
Rowland.  

“I usually don't start 
shopping until a few days before 
Christmas.”

As the studies reveal, a strict bud-
get is the key to careful spending.  

Determine a grand total of how 
much you can realistically afford.  

Then create a list of everyone you 
plan to shop for, and how much you 
can spend on each person. 

 Adhering to a budget eliminates 
the potential of impulse buying in 
addition to limiting total expenses 
within reason.   

"The best way to stay within bud-
get is to plan ahead of time," said 
Hong Bao, assistant manager of 
OCTFCU on campus.  

Minimizing credit card use is the 
key to avoiding debt.  

Charge only as a last resort and 
only what can be repaid in full the 
following month to avoid finance 

fees.  If necessary, leave the credit 
cards at home.  

"When using credit cards, it's 
easy to lose perspective of reality," 
Bao said.  

Furthermore, last-minute shop-
ping should be avoided at all costs.  
Making a shopping list in advance 
creates the flexibility of scanning 
through advertisements for deals on 
items you already intended to pur-
chase.  

"Starting early gives you suffi-
cient time to budget and shop wise-
ly," said Suzanne Boas, president of 
CCCS. 

"Then when the holiday crunch 

nRETAIL: According 
to a recent poll, 
Americans will spend 
an average of $769 on 
gifts this season.

Holidays Boost Credit Card Interest 

Credit cards 
should be 
used as a 
last resort 
during the 
holidays.
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“When using 

credit cards, 

it’s easy to lose 

perspective on 

reality”
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One Man’s Mess is Another Janitor’s Job

http://dailytitan.fullerton.edu

By Eugene Park
Daily Titan Staff Writer

Across the Titan Student Union food 
court there are a set of stairs that lead 
down to the games and recreation area. 
But something about those stairs seems 
inconsistent. Sometimes they’d look and 
feel brand new, as they did this past week. 
Any evidence of the grime, rubbish from 
the bottom of students’ shoes and spilled 
soda and food ever being there is erased, 
and what is left is the result of one man’s 
duty to clean it up once a month. That 
man is Juan Santos. 

“It’d be better if someone else would 
do it for me,” said Juan Santos, a 31-
year-old resident of Los Angeles and 
employee of Pearce Building Services. 

“We got the Golden Broom statue,” 
Santos sarcastically said, an obvious rib at 
the lack of appreciation custodial workers 
experience. “We win it every time.”

Santos is part of the late night crew 
that cleans the TSU everyday, working 
from 10 p.m. to the early morning hours, 
sometimes 5 a.m., other times 8 a.m., 
depending on the workload. They cover 
every floor and every crevice, cleaning 
up once Associated Students, Inc. leaves 

for the day. 
Noe Santos is not only the super-

visor and 32-year-old brother of Juan 
Santos, but also the translator for this 
story. Three of the 10-person crew speak 
and understand English. The rest only 
speak Spanish. But what becomes clear 
is that some people don’t enjoy the work, 
and others, like the supervisor, do. 

“I like working during the night,” he 
said. “I’m able to get all my stuff done 
during the day.”

The supervisor is short and stout, and 
has slow, concentrated movements. But 
he’s also an obliging, bashful man that’s 
not the least bit self-conscious about 
his work, which he’s been doing since 
he dropped out of high school after his 
junior year.

He also said he once had a day shift 
after doing night work for so long, and it 
was a serious change for him, one that he 
could not handle.

“During the day I became very tired,” 
he said. “I would almost fall asleep, so I 
requested to work in the night again, and 
here I am.”

The supervisor attended Crenshaw 
High School until after his junior year, 
when he left school to help his parents. 
He still lives with his parents and broth-
ers. 

Other workers also have a family life 
that sometimes gets pushed aside because 
of their work. Trini Farfan, who cleans 
the bathrooms, is one of them.

“I don’t get to see a lot of my wife and 
daughter,” Farfan said. “I only get four to 
six hours of sleep each day, other times I 
spend it with my 6-year-old.”

Farfan was the most visible and vocal 
about the discomfort that comes with his 
job. Though he was shy about saying his 
age, his balding graying head gives him 
away. But he usually gives more than a 
few smiles as the others joke about his 
job at his expense, and what it’s done to 
his hair. The tall and lanky toilet cleaner 
has good humor about it, despite his 
chagrin.

But Farfan is looking for another job, 
even though he said that at this time it’s 
difficult to find one.

“I got to work anyway,” Farfan said.  
“I can’t say I like cleaning toilets though. 
I clean 20 bathrooms a night. Sometimes 
it feels like 40.”

Blanca Rodriguez has found a much 
easier time adjusting her private life, 
along with enjoying the work she does. 
She’s a 1,000-watt wonder bounding 
through the halls, wiping down windows 
and desks. 

“I have almost time for everything,” 
said Rodriguez, who sleeps less than four 
hours a day. Rodriguez attends English 
classes from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., and is 
still able to pick up her son, spend time 
with him, go to the gym and report back 
to work. 

The petite Rodriguez can be found 
scurrying up and down the halls, dusting 
shelves and desks while singing whatever 
song may be in her head.-

“For me singing is a custom and helps 
me to relax,” Rodriguez said.

The supervisor said the crew used to 
listen to music, but quit after learning it 
was against emergency regulations.

“We stopped just in case we might 

not hear the emergency siren,” he said. 
“But the job still isn’t boring. Time is on 
our side.”

Throughout the night Juan would still 
be found wiping the old wax off the gray, 
dotted stairs. He would spray, wipe, scrub 
very hard and repeat for each step. 

“We used to do it by machine, but the 
water from it seeps through under the 
wax,” Juan said. “So it would look dirtier 
much sooner. For that we now do it all 
by hand.”

Juan said he doesn’t mind doing it by 
hand, so long as it means he works harder 
for a shorter amount of time. He still has 
the stairs in the rest of the TSU to do, and 
it’s barely after midnight when he begins 
to apply the new wax onto the stairs. 

From 1 a.m. to 1:30 a.m., the crew 
breaks, sometimes bringing their own 
lunches, and others bringing back fast 
food.

“Sometimes we would go to Del 
Taco,” the supervisor said. “It’s the only 
restaurant around here that is open 24 
hours.”

The crew works only for half the time 
on weekends, because of the minimal 
activity at the TSU. 

Still, there are plenty of papers and 
other miscellaneous items to work around 
on the desks. 

On top of the paperwork and whatnot, 
holiday decorations are an obstacle the 
staff has to face, vacuuming around the 
Christmas tress and red and green adorn-
ments.

“Everybody’s getting ready for the 
holidays,” said Noe Santos, his sigh giv-
ing him away.

MELISSA WHITE/Special to the Titan
 Angela Pineda vacuums the second floor halls of the TSU.

Professors Will Bargain Regarding Benefits, Workload

By Benjamin Becker
Daily Titan Staff Writer

While students disband for six 
weeks, not regrouping until February, 
all seems sound and serene on the 
school front.  The university will 
switch to hibernation mode and its 
inhabitants will peacefully retreat to 
their homes for the holidays.

However, the faculty isn’t leaving 
with the same ease that students are.

During their holiday break, portions 
of their contracts will be re-negoti-

ated affecting their salary, benefits and 
workload.

“We really have to fight to maxi-
mize salary increase and benefits 
for our colleagues in the system,” 
said G. Nanjundappa, president of 
the California Faculty Association, 
Fullerton chapter.

The process, called re-opener bar-
gaining, allows the CSU faculty to 
re-negotiate three articles of their con-
tract for the 2003-04 school year.  The 
three articles up for re-negotiation in 
mid-January (20, 31 and 32) concern 
salary, benefits and workload.

The changes will be implemented 
into the faculty’s contract in July and 
will end with the expiration of the 
entire contract in 2004.  Then a succes-
sor contract will be bargained for that 
will last for about three years.  In those 
three years three more articles may 
be re-opened for bargaining until the 
contract expires and the whole process 

begins again.
As the president, Nanjundappa is 

responsible for representing the con-
cerns of CSUF’s faculty in the pro-
cess.

“We bring the faculty togeth-
er and give them an opportunity to 
discuss issues important to them,” 
Nanjundappa said.  “We then give 
all that information to the Collective 
Bargaining Strategy Committee (com-
prised of one representative from all 
23 CSU campuses) to be taken to 
the bargaining table with Chancellor 
Reed.”

Faculty members have been given 
the opportunity to voice their concerns 
through a survey conducted by the 
California Faculty Association, allow-
ing them to rate the most important 
issues.

Of the almost 2,000 surveys sent 
to the CSUF faculty, “we’ve received 
roughly 130 of them back,” said Jim 

Semelroth, a staff member of the asso-
ciation.    

About 40 faculty members were 
also given an opportunity to congregate 
with California Faculty Association at 
a meeting held in the Senate Chamber.  
Faculty from most departments were 
present and unreserved, taking issue 
with the way the state has handled its 
funding in the past.  

“I agree to increase student fees to 
improve instruction, not to compensate 
for mismanagement in Sacramento,” 
said Bill Myer, from the Theater 
Department.  “They’ve done this in 
the past.”

Myer wasn’t the only faculty sup-
porting raising student fees. Most 
members present nodded in agreement 
maintaining that any extra money 
tacked on to tuition be spent improv-
ing the university’s programs.

However, some faculty were skepti-
cal about the entire bargaining process, 

fearful that (in light of the state budget 
cuts) no advancements will be made.

“With the new budget cuts (the first 
installment totaling $60 million) it is 
possible that nothing will change,” 
Nanjundappa said.  “However, we are 
very optimistic and will do our best for 
faculty from all over California.”

Nanjundappa said that the sal-
ary increase and improvements on 
workload and benefits aren’t easily 
attained and that bargaining with the 
Chancellor and CSU administration 
has often been like a bumpy road.

“It hasn’t been a smooth process,” 
he said.  “It’s been long and difficult.  
We hope this time around that won’t 
be the case.”

The re-negotiated articles will be 
effective as of July 2003.

nSALARY: While 
students take a rest 
for six weeks, CSUF 
faculty worry about their 
individual contract terms 

nMAINTENANCE: 
Custodial workers wield 
their brooms and mops 
in the TSU during the 
wee hours of the night

By Edna Silva
Daily Titan Staff Writer 

The 14th annual Irish Dickens 
Christmas began Dec. 13 and will run 
until Christmas Eve at Muldoon’s Irish 
Pub in Newport Beach. Just like a scene 
from a Charles Dickens novel, the pub’s 
employees will be dressing in traditional 
Irish costume.

Over 30 employees on the floor will 
enhance the restaurant’s cozy Christmas 
decor with costumes and, according to 
Muldoon’s flyer, will “once again evoke 
the spirit of Christmas past with a unique 
yuletide atmosphere and traditional 
feasts.” 

Muldoon’s will be featuring its famous 
“wassail,” a beverage some customers 
request in early June, manager Dudley 
Tomasa said. Wassail is served only 
between Thanksgiving through New 
Year and is served in a big brandy snifter 
with a lady apple floating inside. This 
warm drink has burgundy wine, apple 
cider, fresh citric juices, cinnamon and 
spices. There are also unknown ingredi-
ents that Tomasa won’t reveal.

“It’s a lot of fun for the guests,” said 
Sharon Barkley, who has been a manger 
at Muldoon’s for 14 years. She has been 
a part of the “Irish Dickens Christmas” 
since its commencement. 

“We have customers that come in 
with their own costumes,” Barkley said.

The restaurant also features a special 
holiday menu, appropriately named after 
characters from “A Christmas Carol.” 
Some dinner items include, “Master 
Peter’s lamb chops,” “Jacob Marley’s 
macadamia nut crusted halibut,” and  
“The Lord Mayor’s orange duckling.”

Christmas Eve is a busy time for 
Muldoon’s, since they start taking res-
ervations for the dining area in early 
December. 

Muldoon’s employees will be dressed 
up during both lunch and dinner times.
The restaurant is located at 202 Newport 
Center Drive. Reservations for the holi-
days are still being taken.

Dickens 
Comes to 
Life at Pub in 
Newport
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Students Seek Efficient A&R Service 

By Lissette Lebrilla
Daily Titan Staff Writer

Students at Cal State Fullerton are 
constantly dealing with Admissions and 
Records, yet they don’t seem to be 
satisfied with the service that they are 
getting. 

Students throughout campus have 
voiced their concern after speaking to 
people at Admissions and Records.

“I have contacted Admissions and 
Records on the phone and in person,” 
said Maria Carrillo, a junior history 
major.   “Either way you have to wait 
a long time and the person is rude and 
unhelpful.”  

The Admissions and Records staff 
said they are trying their best to make 
sure that every student is taken care of 
and that records are being processed.  

Director of Admissions and Records, 
James Blackburn said that their primary 
job is to help students graduate from the 
university.

“I know that may not always seem to 
be the case,” Blackburn said. “But dur-
ing the last 10 years, we have helped just 

over 50,000 persons to earn and receive 
their CSUF degrees.”

Jessica Miller, a junior communica-
tions major, said that Admissions and 
Records delays getting information to 
students and they get the run around 
from them.  

Blackburn said there are between 75 
to 80 people on staff depending on the 
time of the year.  

There is really no slow part of the 
year, but he said that August, October, 
November and December are the busiest 
months and March and May are slightly 
less busy.  

In addition to five full-time employ-
ees, there are students and other staff 
members assisting with the workload.  

The staff is also rotated in their duties 
throughout the different areas of the 
service center.  

The staff at the Admissions and 
Records Service Center is involved in 
answering questions over the phone, at 
the counter, and also processing papers 
at their desk, so there is a lot of work that 
is done there.  

“There are about two to three people 
answering phone calls at the same time,” 
said Shrenik Vora, a student assistant. 
“And the average wait time is five to 
seven minutes.”

Admissions and Records is frequently 
asked about a student’s application status 
for admissions or graduation, Blackburn 
said.  

“I go in there at least once each 

semester to get transcripts,” said Tara 
Amini, a senior psychology major.  

Sherry Gregory, a junior criminal jus-
tice major said she has gone in for reg-
istration, transcript arrival and a major 
change.  

Students have no choice but to com-
municate with Admissions and Records 
to make sure their records are correct 
and they will be graduating when they 
plan to.  Blackburn said that the degree 
audit now available on TITAN Online 
is an accurate scorecard of a student’s 
records.  

Students are able to see clearly what 
classes they have taken and require-
ments they have met, and if there are 
any discrepancies, all they need to do is 
to contact Admissions and Records and 
they will take care of it.  

Blackburn said that he is willing to 
help students if they only ask. 

The student population is growing 
at CSUF, with over 30,000 students in 
attendance this semester and the staff 
still remains the same size due to a lack 
in budget, Blackburn said.  

A full-time employee works about 
53 hours a week, dealing with several 
hundreds of people visiting the service 
center, over 500 pieces of mail, and over 
100 phone calls, all in one day.  

Blackburn said the staff is asked the 
same questions over and over by hun-
dreds and thousands of students.

“I am sorry if anyone perceives that 
they are treated rudely,” Blackburn said.  

“It would help everyone a lot if students 
were to consult the class schedule, uni-
versity catalog and/or the university Web 
site and then ask questions.”

These sources provide a lot of infor-
mation and would answer most of the 
questions the students have.  Blackburn 
said students should try to find answers 
themselves.

“We have as many as 1,000 e-mail 
requests waiting to be answered,” he 
said.

“The best way to get any results is to 
go in personally,” Amini said. “I have 
not had any problems.”

Blackburn said it is important for 
students to use the student portal, where 
they can practically find any question 
answered and it is available more hours 
than the service center.

“Computers do exactly what you tell 
them,” he said.  “Also a good thing about 
the web is that it doesn’t care to hear the 
same question.”

Unofficial transcripts are now avail-
able online and Admissions and Records 
hopes to be more interactive in the future, 
such as doing major changes online.  

Some advice Blackburn also believes 
will be helpful for a student’s gradua-
tion process is to start a file soon after 
they apply to the university and keep a 
copy of everything that is ever done or 
received.

“Do not throw that file away until you 
have received a diploma,” Blackburn 
said. 

nACADEMICS: Many 
express frustration at 
mediocre service, but 
staff says they are 
doing their best 

El Toro Café: Now Open 
For Business  
By Patrick Alano 
Daily Titan Staff Writer

The El Toro Café has opened to stu-
dents at the Cal State Fullerton El Toro 
campus.  

The café was originally scheduled to 
open after the second week of the semes-
ter, but more construction and prepara-
tion was needed to further perfect the 
project.  

Now, students can 
enjoy what the new café 
has to offer.

“This is awesome,” said 
junior Carissa Pierson, of 
Santa Margarita.

“I’ve passed by it many 
times during construction, 
wondering when it would 
finally open.

Now, instead of leaving 
the campus to get food, I 
can just stay here because 
this café is now ready.”

The El Toro Café offers 
foods including rice bowls, 
sandwiches, salads, assort-
ments of cookies, chips, 
and Starbucks coffee, 
mochas, and cappuccinos.

Its convenience is a 
big plus for the students 
that attend the El Toro 
Campus.

“I thought it would 
never be done this time,” 
said senior Chad Fermin, 
of Laguna Niguel.  

“This semester I’ve 
been so used to taking 
my lunch breaks at Irvine 
Spectrum because it’s the 
closest place to get food.  But since this 
place is open now, I have new options to 
take like staying on campus.”

Before the café opened, students were 
only able to purchase food and snacks 
from vending machines and from a 
Carl’s Jr. food truck parked on the south 
side of the El Toro Campus.  

It was very limited with options for 
students and faculty members, but most 
seemed to manage with what was being 
offered.

“I just made it a habit to bring my 

lunch to school,” said junior Brooke 
Anderson of Mission Viejo.

“I didn’t want to deal with going 
in and out of the gates to get food.  
Until they built the café, I would only 
buy drinks at the food truck or vending 
machines.”

Evening students love that Starbucks 
coffee is a part of the café like the main 
campus Fullerton.

“I think it’s really convenient for us stu-
dents with night classes 

to get that extra shot of 
espresso to stay wake 
for long classes,” said 

senior Rachel Salazar of 
Irvine. “And trust me, 
sometimes I need it.”

Even getting a snack 
or meal is appreciated 
by evening students at 
the campus.

“When I get out of 
work teaching, I’m glad 
to know that I don’t 
have to stop anywhere 
for food before class 
anymore,” said Debbie 
Puza of Irvine.  “I can 
head straight to school 
and grab a bite to eat on 
campus.”

Eventually, the cam-
pus will get bigger, and 
more students will take 
classes there.  

That would mean 
building a larger-sized 
food court to please the 
students attending there 
in the future.  

“Just the thought 
of this place having 
a food court like the 

TSU is scary,” said sophomore Lindsay 
Davies of Laguna Niguel.  

“I think that it’s definitely possible, but 
not just yet.”

The El Toro Café should be a big hit 
leading into the spring semester of 2003 
and many more semesters to come.  

Students seem to appreciate its conve-
nience, great selection of different foods, 
and its atmosphere.  

No more out-of-the-way trips to get 
food and drinks off campus.  The El 
Toro Café is finally done and here for 

“This is 

awesome ... 

Now, instead 

of leaving the 

campus to get 

food, I can 

just stay here 

because this 

cafe is now 

ready ”

Carissa 
Pierson,

Service Club Continues to Help Others

By Margie Rivera
Daily Titan Staff Writer

A Bingo fundraiser, a commu-
nity walk and a bowling pizza night 
were some of the events the Cal State 
Fullerton’s Human Services Student 
Association members organized during 
the fall semester.

“The association is a great place for 
students to make new friends, meet facul-
ty and use their talents through commu-
nity service to better our communities,” 
said HSSA president Nichole Nanchy.  
“We want to promote professional and 
ethical development to our members.”

The Human Services Program started 

in 1972 and it has approximately 175 
lifetime members. This semester 60 stu-
dents joined the association.

Human services junior Terry Jackman 
became a member three months ago.

“I joined because I felt it was a great 
opportunity to meet other human ser-
vices majors and exchange ideas and 
thoughts,” Jackman said.  “But most of 
all I want to interact with the members in 
our community [that] I hope to someday 
work with.”

Mayra Chaidez, a human services 
senior, said the experiences she’s had as a 
member have been incredible so far. 

“I’ve always wanted to help the peo-
ple in need but I didn’t know how to 
help,” Chaidez said.  “As a member, I’ve 
accomplished my goal because I’ve been 
involved in school functions.”

The association’s first community 
project of the year was the Spaghetti and 
Bingo fundraiser at the Brea Veteran’s 
Club.

“Members worked hard gathering 
pledges and raised more than $1,000 for 
the 5K Children’s Hospital of Orange 

County walk-a-thon,” Nanchy said.  “We 
also paid for the entry fee of any member 
who wanted to participate in the walk-a-
thon held at Disneyland.” 

Noemi Medina, the association 
newsletter coordinator, was interested 
in becoming involved in an association 
through school that would expand her 
awareness about the current issues affect-
ing her community and the career she 
intends to pursue. 

“The association provides us with the 
opportunity to invest a few hours in a 
day rather than 120 hours in a semester 
internship,” she said.  “It was also highly 
recommended by Dr. Kristi Kanel and 
fellow students.”

Psychology and human services major 
Vanessa Guiboa said her key accom-
plishment as a member was raising $160 
for the walk-a-thon. 

“It was amazing to see so many people 
of the surrounding communities come 
together to help raise money for the hos-
pitalized children,” Guiboa said.

Any student who’s working to obtain 
a major or minor in human services and 

is in good standing with the university 
can become an association member.

The lifetime membership is $30 and it 
includes a T-shirt, membership card and 
senior cords.

“The annual spring banquet is our 
biggest event of the year,” Nanchy said.  
“At this time, members receive awards, 
scholarships and senior cords.”

The association offers additional bene-
fits such as visiting community agencies, 
meeting potential employers and gain-
ing personal enrichment through guest 
speakers.

A 5K in the city of Placentia and a 
St. Patrick’s Day party for children who 
attend the Tara Village Learning Center 
in Cypress are some of the upcoming 
activities  for the spring 2003 semester.

“We’re also planning a forum for open 
discussion to raise awareness regard-
ing individuals with physical disabilities 
on campus,” Nanchy said.  For more 
information, visit www. hdcs.fullerton.
edu/HUSR/hssa.html.

nGROUP: HSSA 
members embrace 
human service and 
volunteerism as their 
mission to live by
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Southland Boasts Plenty of Parties for This 
New Year’s Celebration

By Jenny Caringal
Daily Titan Staff Writer

When the ball is dropped and the 
champagne is being chilled, the last 
place to be on New Year’s Eve is at 
home watching an “I Love Lucy” 
marathon or Wayne Newton singing 
in Las Vegas. 

When it’s the end of one year 
and the beginning of another, most 
people would rather be partying so 
they can end one year in a blast and 
start the New Year off with a bang. 

But this year people won’t need 
to pack their bags and fly to New 
York, and they won’t have to endure 
the bumper-to-bumper traffic on 
Interstate 15 to get to Vegas.

There are plenty of local parties 
to enjoy in the comfort of cozy 
Southern California. 

When the sun goes down and 
people are still finding themselves 
channel surfing, don’t worry. There 
is still plenty of time to find some 
action.

“First Night Fullerton” will set the 
night off and provide entertainment 
in a friendly family environment. 

For those in the mood to enjoy a 
few local bands, fireworks and rides 
for the kids, The 12th Annual “First 
Night Fullerton” will be celebrating 
in Downtown Fullerton, and the 
admission will be free. Make sure 
to arrive hungry because everything 
from Hawaiian chicken to Wacky 
Waffles will be served. 

There will be hot air balloon 
rides, a hypnotist performer and 
face painting.

“It’s entertaining for all ages, 
[from] children to adults, single peo-
ple to married people,” said Danielle 
Mauk, Fullerton’s culture event spe-
cialist. “The fireworks show is the 

highlight of the night.” 
Remember to save champagne 

for home or the restaurants because 
alcohol will not be allowed at the 
event.

How about celebrating a classy 
New Years Eve in style? 

The Yard House will be serving 
everything from Australian Lobster 
Tails and five-ounce steaks to seared 
sea scallops and ahi sashimi at all 
of its four locations in Long Beach, 
Costa Mesa, Irvine and 
Rancho Mirage. 

Yard House is an 
upscale restaurant 
that will be open to 
bring in the New Year. 
Customers will be able 
to celebrate the holiday 
while listening to clas-
sic rock. 

The Yard House is 
known for its vast selec-
tion of draft beer with 
more than 180 taps. 

Yard House also pro-
vides a large selection 
of champagne includ-
ing Dom Perignon, 
Roederer Cristal and 
many more. 

Each restaurant will 
be hosting a toast at 
midnight for its guests. 
However, there is a no 
reservation policy and 
customers are served 
on a first come, first-
served basis.

“Our no reservation 
policy is unique,” said 
Elizabeth Borsting, 
Yard House publicist. 
“Nobody will be turned 
away. The Yard House is an upscale, 
but casual restaurant. You can come 
in for just a drink or dessert, or you 
can come and have a sit down din-
ner.”

For those who would prefer to 
leave the kids at home, Blue Café 
will be hosting an 18-and-over 
event in Downtown Long Beach 
called “New Year’s Eve on the 
Promenade.” 

Live entertainment will spice up 

the event as five bands play on three 
different stages providing country 
rock, Latin jazz, the blues and rock 
for everyone to enjoy. 

Carnival games, a Ferris wheel 
and a descending ball will also be 
at the event. 

Tickets start at $20 and thousands 
of people are expected to be there.

“We are an outdoor party like 
Times Square,” said Vince Jordan, 
the event producer. “There’s a lot of 

entertainment and 
a lot going on. It’s 
like a county-fair 

feel on New Year’s 
Eve.”

Each and every 
year on New Year’s 
Day Pasadena cele-
brates what has been 
called “America’s 
New Year Day 
Celebration” with 
the Rose Bowl 
Game and Rose 
Parade. 

However, the 
parade in Pasadena 
starts on New Year’s 
Eve as thousands 
of people line the 
streets and camp out 
to save their seats 
to view the floral 
floats, equestrian 
units and marching 
bands from all over 
the country. 

Those looking 
for a lot of fun at 
no cost can join the 

people and party 
throughout the 
entire night.

The options are endless when it 
comes to New Year’s Eve activities 
and these are just a few to name. 

Almost every club will be host-
ing a special event, and parties are 
everywhere. 

For those who can’t find some-
thing to do or would rather stay 
home, they can always ring in the 
New Year and countdown with Dick 
Clark.

nHOLIDAY: In case 
you are wondering 
about what to do on 
Dec. 31, here are a 
couple of suggestions

but they never make it past my mail-
box,” Warner said. “I would have a 
ton more posts if I put up every one I 
ever got. But I want more quality over 
quantity, I think that’s one thing that 
makes my site different.”

Another thing different about the 
site is the extent of the reaction it 
pulled out of Dana Clahane, a pro-
fessor of mathematics at Fullerton 
College. 

“Legal action will be pursued by 
myself and a large group of faculty,” 
Clahane wrote in an e-mail to Warner 
in March. “Which may include the 
faculty union and academic senate as 
part of a class action lawsuit that is 
being discussed among faculty mem-
bers at Fullerton College if these com-
ments are not removed immediately 
from the site.”

Anonymous posts on the forum 
refer to Clahane as “the worst teacher 
ever.” Some ask how he ever got his 
doctorate, and others declare that he 
should be fired, followed by several 
exclamation marks.

Clahane then continues to write 
that he is hereby ordered to cease and 
desist from placing and maintaining 
the posting of negative, defamatory 
and libelous remarks within 48 hours. 

“Turns out it was just a bluff,” 
Warner said. “He thought that by writ-
ing me a formal sounding letter that 
I would get scared and take my site 
down in fear of legal action.”

After an article in the Orange 
County Register and 250 e-mails 
telling him the site is a great idea, 
Warner started to feel pretty good. 
Among those e-mails were three law-
yers ready to defend him for free and 
the Fullerton College student counsel 
showing support.

“Made me feel really good that I had 
all those people behind me,” Warner 
said. “I never even met [Clahane]. 
I honestly couldn’t tell you what he 
looked like if you asked me to.”

Clahane feels that there has been an 
improvement to the site because of the 
moderation, keeping offensive content 
from the site.

“However craziness still remains,” 
Clahane said. “The bottom line is 
this - is it ethical to publicly display 
information, personal or professional, 
about people, without ensuring that 
this information is true and completely 
undistorted? I don’t think so.”

Clahane said that many inappro-

priate statements remain in the site, 
because Warner has not made efforts to 
institute methods of verifying whether 
they are true or not. But Warner said he 
is trying his best to moderate.

“No name calling,” Warner said. “I 
mean come on, we’re in college. I do 
the best I can to only put in things that 
I think have some merit. Sometimes I 
do a good job, sometimes I don’t.”

“The question becomes whether 
this site really helps people or not,” 
Clahane said. “I believe that it cor-
rectly informs those who happen to 
read a sincere and honest comment, 
but then misinforms plenty of others 
who are not so fortunate. Therefore the 
net positive effect is zero.”

Positive comments exist on the 
forum, even for Clahane, who is 
recommended as a “most awesome 
teacher,” but then goes on to say that 
his grading scale is easy, despite his 
notes being bad, according to an anon-
ymous poster.

“If I were a student, I hope that I 
would be wise enough not to trust 
such unreliable information and to 
follow my own instincts in choosing 
an instructor,” Clahane said. “I would 
much rather take an instructor who 
challenges me to learn and makes me 
earn my grades, so that I feel like I 
have truly grown and learned in their 
course, rather than skating by with 
little or no effort and getting a nearly 
automatic A or B.” 

Helen Mugambi is a Cal State 
Fullerton professor whose class may 
have been misrepresented on the Web 
site. A comment about her English 300 
class said that “if African-American 
literature is your interest, this is the 
class for you,” and recommends tak-
ing another class if black history is not 
an interest.

“What I find disturbing is that this 
type of comment misrepresents the 
content of the class,” Mugambi said. 
“My choice is based on the quality of 
the text, not the author’s race. What’s 
wrong with including a good writer 
that just happens to be black?”

Mugambi’s class featured only two 
black writers. An August Wilson play 
was prescribed by the text for the class, 
while Toni Morrison is a Nobel Prize-
winning writer. The class also covered 
Ernest Hemingway, Robert Frost and 
Gustave Flaubert, a French novelist. 

“What comments like this show is 
that there hides an underlying problem 
in the students,” Mugambi said. “I 
picked Toni Morrison’s ‘Tar Baby’ 
not because she’s a black writer, but 
because she’s one of the best American 

writers period.” 
Warner said that if a comment were 

untrue, then sooner or later it would be 
counteracted. Mugambi disagrees.

“Out of the 30 that are in that 
class each semester, how many of 
them thought that way, let alone knew 
about this site,” Mugambi said. “I have 
reservations of that being the right 
forum.”

Mugambi said that the best way 
to imbue change within an instructor, 
confront him or her about it. 

“Try the instructor to see if he or she 
will listen, then maybe find another 
way,” Mugambi said. “But I don’t 
know how constructive it would be 
if you get angry and then go to the 
Internet.”

Warner doesn’t think that can apply 
to all situations.

“When the students go up and ask 
a professor questions, the professor 
might just make them look stupid,” 
Warner said. 

Clahane still thinks the site should 
take further precautions with free 
speech, referring to other sites at other 
campuses where students attack other 
students and their families.

“Should such sites be made legal? 
That’s not an easy question to answer,” 
Clahane said. 

Clahane still considers the issue an 
interesting debate worth delving into.

“I may or may not be on the right 
side of it,” Clahane said. “But I think 
that these concerns are serious and 
legitimate.”

Mugambi hopes that her class 
would not be falsely represented by 
the comment of one student.

“I am always proud to teach liter-
ary analysis through works that stu-
dents may not have the opportunity 
to encounter elsewhere,” Mugambi 
said. “All I can say is that if you are 
not worried that Toni Morrison stands 
beside Hemingway, Steinbeck, and 
Hawthorne, welcome on board. I am 
here for the students. I have devoted 
my life to teaching.”

As for Warner, he does have one 
particular teacher this past semester 
that he enjoyed.

“My biology lab teacher is super,” 
Warner said. “He only makes us do 
the necessary labs and has us go home 
early. It’s nice he takes the time to pick 
out what’s important for the students.”

INTERNET
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By Brian Miller
Daily Titan Copy Desk Chief

The majority of the champion-
ship baseball teams in recent years 
have had tremendous depth to get 
them over the top. The 1995 Atlanta 
Braves are one. Don’t forget about 
the 1999 New York Yankees. 

How about the 2003 Cal State 
Fullerton Titans?

“We are really deep in talent,” 
head coach George Horton said.

Coming off of a 2002 campaign 
in which the Titans went 37-22 but 
missed going to the College World 
Series, CSUF is back with its eyes 
set on a return to Omaha. 

Virtually last year’s core will 
return, as all of the Titans’ only siz-
able losses were outfielders Chris 
Stringfellow and Geoff Comfort, 
third baseman Chris Klosterman 
and pitcher Jordan DeJong. 

To go along with the returnees, 
CSUF boasts a recruiting class that 
was ranked No. 2 in the nation by 
Collegiate Baseball and Baseball 

nPREVIEW: A cast of returning starters and new 
recruits will push toward the College World Series 

By Lenny Lisle
Daily Titan Staff Writer

The women of the Cal State Fullerton 
gymnastics team is rebuilding on some 
solid ground. 

Fullerton finished the 2002 season 
ranked third in its conference, fifth in 
regional rankings and 37th in national 
rankings.

Led by coach Julie Knight, a former 
Titan All-American, the Titans will put 
forth a strong team for the 2003 season.

“This season we will have one of the 
largest and deepest teams that we have 
ever had,” Knight said.

The 20-member team has 10 fresh-
men, three sophomores, two juniors and 
five returning seniors.  

It will be a tremendous learning expe-
rience for the 10 freshmen, but strong 
performances are expected from them 
in order for Fullerton to have a success-
ful season, although that will remain to 
be seen.

One thing is certain — the presence 
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Junior Richie Burgos is a probable starter at first base in 2003. 

nSOFTBALL:  The 
Titans are confident this 
will be the year for a 
National Chamionship

Back for Another Run

Baseball Will Mix the Old with the New

Daily Titan Archive Photo
The CSUF gymnastics team 
is looking to give a balanced 
effort during the 2003 season.

Daily Titan Archive Photo

CSUF softball will rely heavily on their pitching staff, including 2002 All-American Gina Oaks. 

Tennis Loses  a Star, But Looks to Shine in 2003

By Brian Thatcher
Daily Titan Sports Editor

After two seasons of coming with-
in just a few games of competing for 
the Women’s College World Series in 
Oklahoma City, the consensus with the 
Cal State Fullerton softball team is that 
this is their season. 

“Two years ago, we were just happy 
to make it to regionals,” said Gina Oaks, 
the Titans’ senior All-American util-
ity player. “Last year we felt like we 
belonged and that it should have been us 
going to Oklahoma City. We all know 
we’re going to make it this year.”

The team started getting the respect 
they felt they deserved last season. On 
the strength of a 53-12 record and their 
third-consecutive Big West crown, 
Fullerton stayed among the top 10 in the 
nation for the majority of the season. All 
of these honors earned the Titans a No. 1 
seed at the Fresno regional. 

The seeding was not enough to 
get Fullerton past the University of 
California Bears and their star pitcher, 
Jocelyn Forest.

Forest, whose sister was murdered 

Gymnastics Still Standing Tall

By Odeen Domingo
Daily Titan Staff Writer

Arguably the only thing more 
important than winning is staying 
healthy. 

The Cal State Fullerton tennis 
team has already been plagued with 
a few injuries this fall, one being 
career-ending. Good health is coach 
Bill Reynold’s main concern as his 
team gets ready for the season to 
continue in the spring. 

“One goal is just to be healthy 
through the whole season,” said, 
Reynolds, who is in his 14th year. 

Improving through the season 
isn’t too bad either.

“We want to keep improving and 
build from the momentum we had 
from the fall,” first-year assistant 
coach Michelle Arndt said

Fullerton beat its first opponent, 

By Katie Cumper
Daily Titan Asst. Photo Editor

Among the many pictures of the men 
and women track teams he has coached 
the past 15 years at CSUF,  John Elders 
has made room in his office for a pic-
ture of a lone runner making his way 
across what looks like a sea of sand. 
Footprints of the runner are embedded 
behind him after each step he takes. 
Underneath the photo a simple state-
ment reads “Determination today leads 
to success tomorrow.”  

Throughout his career, Elders has 
been determined to bring a quality team 
of track and field athletes to the Titan 
field. 

He believes that success will be 
revealed in this year’s team. 

“The women’s team will be by far 
the best we have ever had,” Elders said.  
“Many talented women sprinters joined 
the team this year.” 

  This was after some key losses.
“We lost Anna Doty in the triple 

and long jump but we gained Kelly 
Figueira who nearly jumped Anna’s 
long-jump distance in high school,” the 
coach said.

 Figueira launched herself 19 feet 3 
1/4 inches in the long jump (Doty set 
the school record last season with a 
jump of 19-5 1/4) and ran a 12.31-sec-
ond race in the 100 meters to become 
the Hawaiian state high school cham-
pion in 2001.

Other new women on the team 
include freshman Lacey Welborn.  She 
had a personal best mark of 5-6 that 
allowed her the 2001 Sierre League 
championships win.

On the men’s side Chris Coffey will 
provide more strength in the sprints and 
the long jump. Ian Jennings, C.J. Jones, 
Aaron Williams and “Jumping Joe” 
Thomas have returned to compete in 
the jumping events.

just weeks before the tournament, 
pitched with a purpose in every one of 
Cal’s games for the rest of the postsea-
son, en route to a perfect 4-0 record at 
the regional and an eventual national 
championship.

“They were definitely playing with an 
angel on their shoulders,” Titans coach 
Michelle Gromacki said.

Though disappointed, Fullerton has 
many reasons to be hopeful about this 
season, including senior All-American 
catcher, Jenny Topping. 

Topping, who is arguably the best 
catcher in the nation, is starting her 
second-straight season at less than 100 
percent. 

She missed the first 12 games of last 
season due to a shoulder injury, and this 
season she is still rehabbing from a knee 
injury she suffered during a summer stint 
with the U.S. National Team. The injury 
does not look to be serious enough to 
sideline the catcher from any extended 
amounts of playing time.

“If I asked her to start the first game 
of the season, she could do it,” Gromacki 
said. “She’s been doing rehab, so she 
hasn’t been around as much in the fall, 
therefore other players didn’t rely on her 
to lead and they stepped up.”

Team leadership will not fall exclu-
sively to Fullerton’s two returning All-
Americans. 

There are five other seniors on the 
roster – pitcher/outfielder Jodie Cox, 
shortstop Amanda Hockett, outfield-
er Kristy Halagarda, third baseman Starting Down the 
Right Track

America.
“We are extremely pleased with 

the incoming guys, especially the 
freshmen,” Horton said. “They were 
really impressive right out of the 
gate.”

Leading the freshman pack thus 
far have been outfielders Shawn 
Scobee and Dan Dorn, and second 
baseman Justin Turner.

The Chicago Cubs drafted Scobee, 
a power hitter from Rio Linda High 
School in Sacramento, in the fifth 
round of the 2002 Major League 
Baseball Draft. He and Dorn look 
to see a lot of playing time this 
season.

“Scobee and Dorn are extreme-
ly talented and have great power,” 
Horton said. “They both have a 
legitimate chance to start.”

Since the incoming players are 
so talented and have developed 
quickly, there is going to be a lot of 
competition for starting positions. 
One player, however, is a lock to be 
a starter.

“The only thing we are sure of is 

that Shane Costa is going to be in 
there somewhere,” Horton said.

As a sophomore last season, 
Costa led the Titans in nearly every 
major offensive category. 

He batted .365 with 85 hits and 
drove in 40 runs. He also stole 14 
bases. All this led to him being 
selected (with Titan pitchers Chad 
Cordero and Wes Littleton) to the 
Team USA National Team last sum-
mer.

Costa also is being counted on to 
become a team leader this season.

“Shane is a committed and seri-
ous young man,” Horton said. “He 
has earned the respect of the team 
through his hard work. He is a man 
of few words, but the few words 
mean a lot.”

While the offense looks to be 
formidable this season, the pitching 
staff looks to be near dominant.

“The strength of our team is on 
the mound,” Horton said. “We have 
many proven Division I pitchers.”

Bolstering the staff is two of 
the best pitchers in the nation —
Cordero and Littleton.

Littleton was a third-team All-
American in 2002, going 9-4 with 
86 strikeouts and a Big West-lead-

ing 2.40 ERA. He will be the back-
bone of the pitching staff.

In the bullpen, Cordero will once 
again be looked upon to shut the 
door in the late innings. The pre-
season second-team All-American 
has 26 career saves, more than any 
other active collegiate pitcher. He 
struggled a little in the fall practices, 
but this didn’t faze Horton.

“You don’t have to worry about 
‘Chief,’” Horton said. “He’ll be 
there when the bell rings.”

The Titans have other talented, 
young arms to go with the big boys, 
including freshman left-handers 
Ricky Romero and Ryan Schreppel. 

Throw in junior Travis Ingle and 
a healthy Dustin Miller, and that 
leaves CSUF with many quality 
arms vying for a starting spot.

All in all, the pitching staff has 
the makings to be just as good 
as they were in 2001, when they 
were led by current Houston Astros 
pitcher Kirk Saarloos.

“[Pitching coach Dave] Serrano is 
in heaven,” Horton said. “He loves 
working with this group. He says it 
is the most committed staff he has 
ever worked with.”    

Amy LaRocque and outfielder Krista 
O’Hanian. 

With all of the experience the team 
possesses, Topping is happy to share the 
brunt of the load.

“There are nine of us who have been 
to the past two regionals, so we have a lot 
of experience to know where we need to 
go,” Topping said. “I think consistency 
is the main thing we need to focus on 
this season. Playing in the Big West, we 
have a tendency to play down to our 
opponents level rather than playing our 
game.”

The surplus of mentors will be helpful 
in bringing along the team’s newcomers 
– transfer students Jody Campbell, an 
infielder from Cypress College and Ines 
Vasquez, an outfielder from Santa Ana 
College. The only two rookies to the 
college game are freshman utility player 
Crystal Medina and freshman pitcher 
Roxy Moran.

With a mix of seasoned veterans and 
talented newcomers, it appears this might 
be the season this team puts everything 
together and gets over the humps that 
have tripped them up in the past to win 
its first championship since 1986.

“In 1986, we had veteranism and 
all of the intangibles you need to win,” 
said Gromacki, who was the catcher for 
that championship team. “This team has 
been gathering those intangibles over the 
past three years and we feel confident 
that we can get it done in May.”

of senior Kelly Mathiasen.
Mathiasen has been in the spotlight 

for CSUF throughout her career. She 
finished 13th in all-around competition at 
the NCAA championships in Tuscaloosa, 
Ala. last season.

Lynn Rogers began the women’s 
gymnastic program at CSUF in 1976.  
The first season that Fullerton competed 
they astonished everyone by beating a 
nationally ranked team in their first meet. 
They continued to shock by going unde-
feated in their first season. 

Not only did Rogers lead her team 
through an undefeated season, Fullerton 
finished 3rd in the national champion-
ships. 

For the first four years of the program 
the Titans did not lose a single regular- 
season meet.  Fullerton boasted a 68-0 
record, there first loss ever came in 1980, 
and it wasn’t until 1983 that CSUF lost a 
home meet.

There is a long history of success 
that runs through the Titans gymnastics 

program.  
The strength of the program lies in the 

support of the staff, school and commu-
nity.  Knight will have her team working 
hard in and out of the gym to prepare for 
upcoming competitions. 

Currently the Titans will be prepar-
ing to compete against Utah State and 
Illinois-Chicago at a home meet on Jan. 
12.

The Western Gymnastics Conference 
consists of four other colleges.  Fullerton 
will battle against Denver, Southern 
Utah, Utah State and Boise State.

“We are looking forward to a very 
good year,” Knight said.  “We have 
Theresa O’Gara who scored a 10-0 on 
the balance beam last season, and one 
of our freshman, who should be making 
a significant impact in the All-Around 
competition is Brittany Hoffman.”

The Titans are determined to hold up 
the respectable reputation that Fullerton 
has achieved in the sport of gymnatstics.

Point Loma, 6-1, on Oct. 23 while 
freshman Ruya Inalpulat was the 
only Titan to advance to the sec-
ond round in the ITA Omni West 
Regionals tournament on Oct. 25.

CSUF’s will be back on the court 
on Saturday, Jan. 25 in a home 
match against Northern Arizona at 
11 a.m.

But the Titans will have to go 
without Ana Iacob, a 5-foot-8-inch 
junior from Romania. But even 
tougher for Iacob, she will have to 
go without tennis the rest of her life. 
Iacob injured her back while lifting 
weights and was diagnosed with a 
bulging disk. 

At the CSUF faculty/alumni ten-
nis event, Iaocb said there was no 
timetable for her return.

“Anytime there’s a back injury, 
it’s never certain,” she said. 

Reynolds confirmed the injury is 
career-ending.

“The only thing I can do is to give 
the girls support,” Iacob said.

With Iacob out, Reynolds wants 
the rest of the players to pick up 
their game.

“It’s a big loss. Ana plays pretty 
high in the top-three seeds,” he said. 
“That makes that many more players 
(who are below the top three seeds) 
to move up a seed.”

The one player expected to carry 
the team is Inalpulat, who is the top-
seeded player on the team. Not too 
bad for a freshman.

“She hasn’t lost a set to a team-
mate yet,” Reynolds said. “She’s a 
confident girl. When she feels like 
she can play evenly with a player 
and finds out she can play with the 
good players, she can compete.”

Her forehand is what separates the 
Turkey native from the rest.

“She has no experience in col-
legiate tennis, but each day she is 
gaining that experience,” Reynolds 
said.

Besides lone senior Jessica 
Martin, the Titans are a fairly young 
team with two active juniors (Ioana 
Sisoe and Adriana Hockicko), two 
sophomores (Caroline Freeman and 
Carla Rocha) and three freshmen 
(Inalpulat, Ashley “Chip” Dunbar 
and Brittany Minna). 

Reynolds expects mistakes from 
a young team, but said maturity can 
fix it.

“Yes, we’re going to have fresh-
man mistakes,” Reynolds said. “But 
if we improve as we gain experience 
that would help. The quicker we 
learn, the quicker we’ll improve.”

Giovanni Lanaro, the nation’s top-
ranked sophomore pole vaulter two 
years ago, joined the Titans this year 
along with Mt. Sac teammate Dustin 
Morrison.

Put all this new talent and experi-
enced track and field athletes together 
with the added coaching help of Mike 
Powell, the current world-record holder 
in the long jump and pole vault, and 
jumping coach Ron Kamaka, and both 
the women’s and men’s teams should 
not be able to do anything but make an 
exceptional showing at the champion-
ship level.

The only weak area on the Titan 
track team this season is in the throw-
ing events.  And this is only because of 
the lack of athletes participating in the 
discus, hammer throw, shot put and jav-
elin.  The weight of providing the men 
points in a meet will rest on the solitary 
shoulders of Randy Billingsley.  The 
women’s team has a few more contend-
ers in Mari Bohanon, Wendy Burson 
and Rolina Faagai.  During practice this 
week, the foursome practiced using the 
props from another sport.

Practicing with a baseball bat pro-
vides a close simulation motion to spin-
ning with the hammer.

“It gives you a chance to work on 
your footing without going into the 
ring,” Burson said.  “It also helps you 
with stability and weight distribution.”

The use of a bat instead of the ham-
mer also serves another function – the 
safety of anybody standing nearby. 

“The hammer is kind of dangerous 
to throw around,” said Billingsley, who 
also throws the javelin, shot put and 
discus.  

“Even the discus can get away from 
you,” he said. “Last year at the meet in 
Claremont, a guy was out there with a 
trash can lid to block the discus from 
hitting people on the field.”
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and Jill Daloria 
Daily Titan Staff Write rs

Admit it, Christmas shopping 
could test the nerves of Jesus and 
it’s his birthday.  Take a break 
from the holiday chaos and go to 
the movies.  There is plenty to see 
and it will get you out of having to 
watch your Uncle Percy’s rendi-
tion of the Cirque du Soleil.

This Christmas New Line 
Cinema releases its second install-
ment of the The Lord of the Rings 
movie series “The Two Towers.”  
In this saga the Hobbits Frodo 
(Elijah Wood) and Sam (Sean 
Astin) brave terrible dangers 
in an attempt to have the evil 
ring destroyed,  while their allies 
Aragon and Legolas fight to res-
cue the abducted hobbits Pippin 
and Merry from the clutches of 
evil.  The great wizard Gandalf 
also makes an appearance in this 
installment.  The special effects 
alone are worth the eight dollars 
you’ll spend to see this epic.

Academy Award winning actor 
Denzel Washington makes his 
directorial debut this Christmas in 
the Oscar-bound film, “Antwone 
Fisher.” The film stars newcomer 
Derek Luke, as the lead character 
Antwone Fisher.  Fisher is a sailor 
with an explosive temper.  He is 
ordered to see a naval psychiatrist 
(Denzel Washington) about his 
volatile temper. With the  support 
of the doctor, who becomes like a 
father and the love of a beautiful 
woman, Fisher finds the strength 
to stop fighting and start healing.  
Bring tissue to this movie because 
this one is a real tearjerker.

Leonardo DiCaprio, Cameron 
Diaz, Liam Neeson, Daniel Day 
Lewis and Martin Scorcese team 
up to make the crime drama 
“Gangs of New York.” The movie 

is set in the mid to late 1800s.  In 
the movie, Amsterdam ( Leonardo 
Dicaprio) seeks revenge against 
Bill “ The Butcher” Poole (Daniel 
Day-Lewis),  the man who killed 
his father. Though he manages to 
secure the help of a friend the task 
of getting revenge may be more 
dangerous than he imagined when 
he realizes that his father was mur-
dered during a feud between two 
powerful Manhattan gangs.  The 
crooked cops and corrupt politi-
cians of the Tammany Hall era 
only serve to make his task even 
more difficult. The plot and the 
acting talent in this film all scream 
Oscar and not the hot dog.

Sandra Bullock and Hugh Grant 
team up to star in the movie “Two 
Weeks Notice.”  In the movie 
Grant plays an irresponsible real 
estate tycoon and Bullock plays his 
long-suffering and over- worked 
lawyer.   When she quits, Grant’s 
character begins a relationship 
with her replacement.  This forces 
both of them to examine their feel-
ings for each other.  Be prepared 
to laugh until you cry because this 
film keeps the laughs coming.

Golden boy DiCaprio and 
two-time Academy Award win-
ning actor Tom Hanks team up in 
“Catch Me if You Can.”  Hanks 
plays an FBI agent hot on the 
trail of Frank Abignale (DiCaprio) 
the youngest man to make the 
FBI’s most wanted list. What did 
Abignale do to get on the list?  
Well he poses as a doctor, lawyer, 
pilot, and an FBI agent and writes 
a few bad checks–millions of dol-
lars worth of bad checks. This 
true-to-life story will have you 
glued to your seat. Get the pop-
corn early because you won’t want 
to miss a minute of this movie.

Bob Fosse’s musical hit 
“Chicago” hits the big screen this 
Christmas with some heavy hitting 
Hollywood talent. The movie stars 

Renee Zellweger (Roxie Hart) as a 
chorus girl who shoots her unfaith-
ful lover. While in jail, Roxy meets 
Velma Kelly (Catherine Zeta-
Jones), who is in jail for murder-
ing her cheating husband. Richard 
Gere plays Billy Flynn, the attor-
ney who helps Kelly achieve 
media attention. The movie is set 
in the roaring ’20s, and shows the 
actors moving and grooving to 
the music. Queen Latifah, Lucy 
Liu, Christine Baranski, and Taye 
Diggs also star in the movie.

George Clooney is back and 
he is doing double duty by taking 
a role behind and in front of the 
camera this holiday season in the 
film “Confessions of a Dangerous 
Mind.” The film is based on the 
life of legendary showman, Chuck 
Barris, who at the height of his 
television career was recruited by 
the CIA and trained to be a covert 
operative.  The movie details his 
struggle to live a double life as a 
television producer by day and an 
assassin by night. The film marks 
a breakthrough performance by 
Rockwell, who plays Barris, and 
marks Clooney’s directorial debut. 
Drew Barrymore and Julia Roberts 
also star in the film.

If drama and romance are 
more up your alley, don’t miss 
Paramount Picture’s “The Hours.” 
The movie is based on Michael 
Cunningham’s Pulitzer Prize-win-
ning novel. The plot interweaves 
the lives of three women, a book 
editor played by Meryl Streep, a 
young mother in California played 
by Julianne Moore, and author 
Virginia Woolf  played by Nicole 
Kidman. 

“Max” is another dramatic 
film scheduled for release this 
Christmas. It stars John Cusack 
as Max Rothman, a solider return-
ing to his family after World War 
I. Cusack plays a damaged man 

trying to sort out his life. He loses 
his arm, which is the lifeblood of 
his artistic career. During one of 
Rothman’s art shows he meets a 
man who is a fellow war veteran 
and an aspiring painter.  The man 
has no life, no family, and no 
friends–his name is Adolf Hitler 
(Noah Taylor). This movie is a 
historical fable that deals with 
a man who is trying to come 
to terms with life after war. The 
film also stars Leelee Sobieski as 
Rothman’s alluring mistress. 

There is plenty to see at the 
movies this Christmas, so go see 
something. By the way did I men-
tion that Uncle Percy wanted to 
show you his Cirque du Soleil act?  
I thought so.   

By Eugene Park
Daily Titan Staff Write r

It’s been a long time since Metroid 
heroine Samus Aran last made her 
appearance in a game. It’s also been 
a long time since a game this good 
appeared on the shelves. 

The foundations of a Metroid game 
lie in exploration, and is defined by 
that longing look you give when you 
see a power-up out of reach. Metroid 
Prime faithfully reproduces everything 
the series has stood for in full three-
dimensional gameplay, pulling off what 
was at first a controversial move to a first 
person perspective. 

But this game is not a first-person 
shooter, it’s an adventure game at heart. 
The greatest achievement this game 
makes is the fact that it’s not about what 
the game is, but how it’s done. 

The plot follows Samus after her 
adventures from the first Metroid for 
the NES. After Prime, her following 
adventures would appear on the Game 
Boy and Super NES. Samus receives 
a distress call from a space station and 
goes to explore. When she does, she 
finds strange things afoot which call for 
her exploring the planet below, which 
was inhabited by an ancient race that are 
somehow connected with her. 

The game is played in first person, 
but is not controlled like your typical 
shooter. The left analog stick handles all 
movement, while holding the left trigger 
will lockon to a nearby target. It’s only 
then you can strafe and shoot. Holding 
the right trigger will allow you to manu-
ally aim. The digital pad and the C-stick 
will allow you to choose different visors 
and beams respectively. The B button is 
to jump and the A button is to shoot, and 
you’ll be thankful for that because you’ll 

be hammering that button repeatedly for 
hours. 

The different visors include the stan-
dard combat visor and the scanning 
visor, which lets you inspect the environ-
ment for data, specific information and 
ancient lore. The rest will become avail-
able as you continue, but rest assured, 
you’ll need to revisit certain spots of the 
planet with different visors to see things 
more clearly.

And the planet is huge. It’s over-
whelming to see how much ground you 
have already covered, and how much 
you haven’t even touched. As you gain 
new powers, you gain access to new 
areas as well as becoming a walking 
she-tank.

There is not a single line of dialogue, 
only three sentences at the beginning 
introducing the story. But don’t think 
that the game isn’t plot-driven, because 
it’s provided by lots of context through 
scanning. With the absence of intrusive 
cut scenes, the game gives the impres-
sion that this is a vast, seamless world, 
with zero visible loading times. Without 
loading times, any game you play after 
Prime with a loading bar would seem 
outdated and annoying. 

The scanning portion represents a 
new form of narration emerging from 
games, one that is perfected in Prime. 
The narrative form in literature asks you 
to read words, while narratives in film 

ask you to see and listen. Scanning has 
you reading coherently written text, and 
after reading you can look around and 
see what exactly the piece of literature 
was talking about. If the text talks about 
some great battle that took place in the 
room, you can see what the destruction 
left. It’s a literary/audio/visual experi-
ence that no other medium is capable of 
performing.  

Also she retains what is one of the 
strangest powers in a video game: the 
ability to roll in to a small ball. In this 
form she is able to roll through small 
spaces, lay bombs and trigger events, 
which leads me to my next point.

Why is it that every planet she visits 
happens to have spaces just small enough 
for only her to roll in, and devices that 
can only be triggered by her? Normally 
one would think that this is a game, and 
the developers designed the levels to 
take advantage of her powers. However 
this is also one of the first games, if not 
the first, where the developers design the 
plot around the reason for her powers, 
and why she is able to use them in so 
many places. Without spoiling things, 
scanning folklore and data will reveal 
the origins of Samus and her place in 
the galaxy.

It’s this sort of revolutionary think-
ing that immediately places Metroid 
Prime in the upper echelons of gaming. 
Combine that with rock-solid gameplay, 
level design intricate with geometric 
details and some of the most amazing 
graphics ever, this is a must-buy for any 
Gamecube owner. 

A real clincher is seeing the reflec-
tion of Samus’ face in the visor, during 
a heated battle with plenty of flashing 
explosions. Once you see her eyes blink 
and move in the direction you’re going, 
you know that you’re playing something 
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By Nikki Gipson
Daily Titan Staff Write r

Finals will be over, so what is a Titan to do with all that 
downtime? Along with Cal State Fullerton’s reputation as 
a commuter school, students have garnered an unflattering 
reputation for being anti-social and unfriendly. 

“I don’t really know what there is to do out here, as 
soon as my classes are finished, I go home,” said Sam 
Davidson. 

Schools like UC Santa Barbara and UC Berkeley have 
long-standing reputations as fun factories with miles of 
restaurants, clubs and bars. 

“Partying up there is all about clubs, but down here it’s 
much more manufactured with places like The Block and 
The Spectrum,” said 23-year-old Richard Tsai. 

Indeed, CSUF may not have the same party scene that 
schools like Chico State and San Diego State have, but there 
is some fun to be had outside the confines of Langsdorf Hall. 

Here is a first-timer’s definitive guide to Fullerton fun.
To catch NFL action or college bowl games, head on 

down to National Sports Grill. With over 60 televisions 
and several big screens, jersey-clad football fans can loudly 
cheer on their favorite teams. National Sports Grill has a 
menu full of burgers, sandwiches and salads, plus a full 
bar. If the game is a blowout, you can always challenge a 
friend to a game of billiards (they have over 10 pool tables.) 
National Sports Grill –1450 N. Harbor Blvd. (714) 871-
0100

Be sure to check out Rockin’ Taco in historic downtown 
Fullerton. Tuesday nights, the restaurant offers 50-cent 
tacos and drink specials priced with a college student’s 
budget in mind. They also have dueling piano shows every 
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday night. Wednesday 
nights are ’80s Flashback Night at Rockin’ Taco, featuring 
live music by the Fabulous Feltchers. 

Rockin’ Taco is a fun, friendly and inviting place. 
“Its all about the people” said Tuan Nguyen, a 26-year-

old history major. “All of our buddies hang out here every 

Wednesday night.”  Rockin’ Taco – 111 Harbor Blvd. (714) 
525-8226

O Sushi Cafe in Brea is another hot spot with those in the 
know. Every Monday, O Sushi features a $2 menu for the 
Titan on a budget. Wednesday, hungry Titans can enjoy all 
the sushi they can eat for $19.95 while listening to a live DJ 
spin the latest hits. Thursday nights at O Sushi are for CSUF 
students. With their school ID, CSUF students 21 and older 
can get in without a cover charge and listen to DJ Daniel 
and friends while enjoying specially priced drinks. 

“There’s definitely a college atmosphere here,” said 
graduate student Allie Conway. O Sushi Café – 375 West 
Birch St. Space 3  (714 ) 990-4698 

“People think there is nothing unique here, but Club 
Status is pretty cool,” said Ali Shahrestani. Catering to the 
18-and-up crowd every Thursday night, Club Status is the 
perfect spot for younger Titans. While the DJ spins techno 
and hip-hop, you can order hot appetizers and eat with a full 
view of the dance floor. Club Status has lots of advantages 

according to some students. 
“They play hip-hop, there’s lots of cute girls [and] it’s 

close by. It’s perfect for people with Thursday night class-
es,” said business major Sam Zavosh, 20. Club Status at In 
Cahoots – 1401 S. Lemon St. (714) 525-9700

If all the football watching, dancing and live DJ spinning 
leaves you hungry, stop by Stubrik’s, one of the only places 
where you can order a steak right up until midnight. The 
late night food menu isn’t the only appeal of Stubrik’s. They 
offer free pool on Monday nights and every Wednesday is 
Irish Night featuring an Irish band. Friday and Saturday 
nights, a blues band plays at Stubrik’s. 

“We never close early, even if there is only one cus-
tomer,” bartender Wil Dee said. 

So for those who are looking for some fun after classes, 
there is plenty to do within a few miles of the campus if you 
can find the time. 

“I’m always busy working and with school so I don’t 
have much time,” said Jigna Bapodra. Some things never 

CATCH THEM IF YOU CAN

Celebrating Downtime in Fullerton
Photo courtesy of Nintendo 

“Phrenology” - The Roots
By Matthew Sedlar
Daily Titan Op inion Editor

The most versatile group in the con-
temporary history of hip-hop returns 
with its fourth major-label studio album, 
“Phrenology.” This time around, Black 
Thought, ?uestlove, Hub, Kamal, Scratch 
and Ben Kenney attack the foundation of 
hip-hop, much like the Beatles conquered 
rock and roll. 

And yes, in case you haven’t noticed, track three is punk rock 
in the style of Bad Brains and early Beastie Boys. That is how 
eclectic this album is.

If you’re looking for “bling bling” and Mercedes tie-ins, The 
Roots is not the group for you. This band is for intelligent, cultured 
music lovers who aren’t afraid to listen to a little bit of Miles Davis 
with their Rolling Stones.

Sound 
Opinion

“Bjork’s Greatest Hits”
By Laila Derakhshanian
Daily Titan De tour Editor

Bjork’s Greatest Hits captures the 
essence of her wide compilation of work 
and eccentric sound. It’s a soothing 
chronicle of her voyage from “Debut” to 
“Vespertine.” 

The album is comprised of 16 perfected 
melodies. “All is Full of Love” begins 
the descent into a whirlwind of beautiful 
riddles that at times provoke nostalgia. Smooth transitions from 
one song to another gives a feeling of order and completeness to 
this particular time in her career. If your favorite Bjork hit isn’t 
included, blame the fans or blame yourself because the selections 
on this album were decided from a poll online. I’m definitely not 
complaining “Play Dead,” “Possibly Maybe,” “Joga” and “Venus 
as a Boy” are among the few requests I would have made.

GAME PLAY
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Courtesy of MCA
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If you’re reading this, it’s 
either finals week (go take 
your test!) or intercession (go 
home! Why are you at school 
taking intercession classes 
for twice the cost of summer 
school?).

After running the same ad 
endless days in a row, 100 of 
you filled out the Daily Titan 
reader survey. The results 
were honest and insightful, 
and we noticed a few consis-
tent suggestions. More enter-
tainment. You want more 
movie news, music updates, 
video game reviews, concert 
coverage. Now that we know, 
we’re planning on giving you 
more of what you want to 
read.

Next semester, the Daily 
Titan will introduce a weekly 
entertainment insert that will 
take the place of the weekly 
Detour page. While we’re 
still bouncing around ideas 
for a name for this new insert, 

our advertising staff is work-
ing hard to place weekend 
movie listings in the paper. 
That way in order to find 
out when Austin Powers 10 
is playing some weekend, 
instead of picking up the 
Orange County Register, you 
only need to look as far as the 
Daily Titan bins on campus.

If there is anything you feel 
should be included in the new 
insert, please let us know.

We also want to hear from 
anyone on campus involved 
in entertainment (local bands, 
independent movie produc-
tions, campus artists). 

A newspaper is nothing 
without a community to 
cover.

Enjoy your winter interces-
sion and we’ll see you in the 
spring when parking will be 
just as bad, tuition may cost 
you $74 more and the Daily 
Titan entertainment guide 
will be waiting to be read.

Daily Titan
Our Voice

Next Semester Will Be Cool

Daily Titan 

Op/Ed

Letters to the Editor should be brief and are subject to 

editing. They should also include a signature and tele-

phone number.

Editorials are the opinion of the editorial board, com-

prised of the Editor in Chief, Managing Editor and 

Opinion editor.

Columns are the personal opinion of the writer.

It’s the Time of the Season...
By Jessi McFarland
Daily Titan Staff Writer

It’s that time of year again when 
finals, shopping and stale fruitcake 
make the air seem bitterly cold, 
but the temperature stays well into 
the 60s.

Irritating Celine Dion elevator 
classics are replaced by irritating 
songs about Santa and snow. 

Snow? What’s that? Southern 
California weather doesn’t permit 
the use of words like cold, snow or 
“white Christmas.” 

Despite perfect weather in the 
month of December, the holiday 
season can take its toll on the aver-
age student or adult. 

The holiday cheer is muffled 
every year by the priorities of 
cramming for finals and praying 
for passing grades. 

During the progression of the 
holiday season, a strange mind-
set occurs.  Constantly having 
commercials and ads about what 
everyone must have for Christmas 
sends people into a must give, must 
receive frenzy. 

Friends make assuring proclama-
tions that they don’t want anything 
special for Christmas. Weeks later 
they turn around and make requests 
on a specific T-shirt that can only 
be found in Canada, and the ship-
ping and handling costs of ordering 
it off the Internet are more than the 
cost of the shirt itself.  

The National Retail Federation 
estimates that the holiday season 
will bring $209.3 billion dollars in 
revenue to retail establishments. 
NRF’s Consumer Intention and 
Action survey states that the aver-
age consumer will spend $650 on 
holiday gifts, cards, food and deco-
rations.

The NRF calculated consumers 
spent over $201 billion last year, 
and the number would rise this 
year, to an anticipated $209 bil-
lion.

Commercials with elves and 
overweight men are more abundant 
than political attack ads two days 
before the November election. 

NRF estimates that retailers 
spend about 2.5 percent of their 
revenue on holiday advertising, an 
expenditure that tallies over $5 bil-
lion.

As procrastinators storm the 

streets to get their last-minute gifts, 
the traffic in the vicinity of retail 
establishments and Christmas tree 
lots gets increasingly crowded.

Last year the busiest shopping 
days fell in the last five days before 
Christmas. For students tack-
ling finals, the weekend before 
Christmas may be the only time 
they can get off campus to shop.

Once students make it to the 
malls, parking hassles will be 
severe enough to give them flash-
backs to the first day of school.

After tackling the malls, where 
screaming, slobbering children 
scream about what they want, want, 
want from Santa, it’s back home to 
the serene family setting.  Umm 
… no.  

It is a wonderful thing to spend 
time with family, but Thanksgiving 
and Christmas fall a month apart 
from each other. 

You don’t always get to select 
the family member you celebrate 
the holidays with either. Too many 
generations are expected to relate 
or at least be civil. The overlapping 
of arguments is the only thing that 
can drain out the sound of the repul-
sive drone of Christina Aguilera’s 
“My Kind of Christmas.” Proof 
that Christmas does not materialize 
credible music outlets.    

Every year there is a “new dish,” 
a recipe pulled from the latest 
“Country Living” magazine.  

The culinary experiment 
wouldn’t be half bad, but — blend-
ed with the flu everyone is trying to 
get over— most of the concoction 
makes it into the leftovers or gives 
the dog something to be merry 
about. 

In that final week of December, 
everyone takes to the malls again. 
More sales, exchanges, lines, 
crowds and people complaining 
about what they did get. 

Greed masks the true meaning 
of the holiday season, despite all 
the wonderful efforts people make. 
An over-exposure to the negative 
makes December the worst month 
every year.

Finally, if December is such a 
joyous month, why is it that people 
all around the world count down 
the seconds until it’s over? 

Three … two … one… Happy 
New Year!

They Work Hard for Their Money

By Kathleen Usher
Daily Titan Staff Writer

Tis the season to be jolly, falalala-
la, lalalala. This season occurs dur-
ing December and by far is the 
best month of the year. No, I am 
not experiencing end-of-the semes-
ter meltdown and a wicked witch 
hasn’t cast an evil spell on me. Some 
of you might be thinking, “How 
could she enjoy a month that is 
filled with mad shopping, maxed-out 
credit cards, crowded malls, 
road rage and a bell ring-
er at every department 
store entrance?” To those 
Southern Californians 
who have forgotten all 
the good things that hap-
pen during this time of 
the year, let me refresh 
your memory.

As we close the chap-
ter on Thanksgiving and 
move toward Christmas, 
the air turns cold, well as 
cold as it can be in Orange 
County. I am so tired of 
hearing people complain 
about the temperature 
drop. “Like oh my God, 
it is so cold today.” What 
was it, 65 degrees? You 
people don’t know cold. 
You think that if you 
have a little bit of hazy 
condensation on your 
windshield in the morn-
ing, somehow winter 
has arrived. Look on the 
bright side. You can sport 
those sweaters that Grandma knitted 
you last Christmas, not to mention 
getting to snuggle close with that 
special someone under a soft blanket 
or warm your body by a fire.

In December, roads are more cha-
otic than usual, and many people 
blow a fuse while driving in rush-
hour traffic. I admit that this is an 
ongoing problem; however, you 
should feel blessed that you don’t 
have to wake up at 4 a.m. and shovel 
the three feet of snow that accumu-
lated on the driveway before ventur-
ing out onto the freeways. 

Indeed, traveling by car can be 
hectic, however, there isn’t any other 
time of the year that you can load up, 
take a cruise to a local neighborhood, 
and be entertained and amazed. The 
elaborately decorated homes with 

colorful lights that have no begin-
ning and no end, nativity scenes, 
snowy Christmas trees and food 
drives create an undeniable bond 
between people.

Mall shopping in December is also 
emotionally stimulating. Beautiful 
store window displays, the aroma 
of baked goods, being able to try 
out the newest and coolest toys, 
carolers belting out merry tunes, and 
excited children waiting to sit on 
Santa’s lap would even warm the 

stone-cold heart of the 
Grinch. And speaking 
of the Grinch, what 
would cause people 
to be so unhappy dur-
ing a time that is filled 
with delicious foods, 
gift giving, community 
volunteering, religious 
events and family 
gatherings? 

Growing up in 
a tight-knit family, 
where caring for others 
is not only encouraged 
it’s required, I have a 
problem with people 
who live for December 
to end. Relish in the 
closeness that this time 
of the year brings. 
Although families and 
friends should stay in 
touch throughout the 
year, busy lives and 
obligations tend to 
make us forget about 
what is truly impor-
tant. December gives 

us reasons to rekindle emotional 
human contact.

Who cares about the continuous 
commercials for the to-die-for gifts, 
the hustle and bustle of the roads, the 
crabby sales people in the shops, and 
the incredible amount of money we 
all spend? 

Don’t allow yourself to be over-
taken by the unnecessary anxiety that 
fills the air during December. Relish 
in sharing priceless moments with 
loved ones, reconcile with someone 
that you have difficulties with, over-
look the hurried driver when they cut 
you off, smile at a stranger, volunteer 
at a charity event and remember that 
December is a time for giving. What 
could be better?

“I Don’t Think So Buddy” “I Get That Squishy Feeling”

MATTHEW SEDLAR/Daily Titan

By Diana Gonzales
Daily Titan Staff Writer

Contrary to popular belief, tipping is not 
a city in China.  And gratuity is not one of 
the seven deadly sins.  Long gone are the 
days in which forking out some extra cash 
for a tip is customary.  Instead it has become 
an inconvenience.  Being a part-time server 
(not waitress), I have seen the disgusting 
things in which servers must put up with.  
Baby throw up, spills and rude people. 

Not to mention those of us who must 
wear embarrassing costumes while we try 
to serve a bratty 3-year-old something he 
doesn’t want to eat.  Yes, I must embarass-
ingly confess, almost daily I dress up like 
a wench and serve medieval “road kill” to 
obnoxious people whose attitudes are often 
still stuck in the 11th century.  I have had 
families so inconsiderate as to leave me a 

dirty diaper under the table and a dollar on 
my tip tray.  Apparently they forgot that they 
paid close to $150 on tickets for their family 
of four. And to spare me just one dollar?  No 
thanks, I wouldn’t even be able to wash a 
load of laundry on that stipend.  You see, 
servers must endure all this with a smile 
chiseled onto their face as they attempt to 
meet your every absurd request.  Like a cup 
of coffee for their already hyperactive 3-
year-old kid.  So after I’ve served your fam-
ily a four-course meal, laughed at your corny 
jokes and pretended I didn’t mind when 
your kids threw their half-eaten dessert at 
me, all I request is that your tip is as good as 
the services I’ve rendered.  After all, servers 
are the future leaders of tomorrow and your 
tips will help us get through college.  I mean 
come on! Think about it, what kind of mes-
sage could you be sending to your kids?    

Moreover, American’s have it easy.  In 
our culture a simple 15-percent tip will 
please any server.  But in Europe, tourists are 
expected to tip even when someone gives 
them directions.  And you wouldn’t want 
to be a server in China or Canada where 
tipping is just not part of the culture and in 
some cases is even considered rude.        

We all must pay the price for those who 

do not tip their servers fairly.  Watch any epi-
sode of Real TV.   We’ve all seen those hid-
den cameras catching servers in the kitchen 
making the Monday special a little extra 
special for one of their rude customers.  

So here’s some tips of a different sort to 
my fellow servers.   A study conducted by 
Cornell University found that those serv-
ers who introduced themselves by name 
received a 53 percent greater tip than those 
who didn’t.  If you squat down next to the 
table when taking their order you increase 
eye contact and also increase your tip from 
15 percent to 18 percent.  When females 
write thank you or draw a happy face on the 
bill they will usually receive an 18 percent 
tip and males who do so will decrease their 
tip by 3 percent.  And if you use tip trays 
with credit card logos on them a 25 percent 
tip is average even if the customer is paying 
with cash.  Tips will soar 140 percent if serv-
ers smile or casually touch the customer on 
the shoulder.  

The truth is though, no matter how many 
times I write thank you, draw smiley faces 
on your bill or even if I were to do a little 
song and dance for my customers, my tip 
will likely remain as meager as if we still 
lived in the age in which chivalry ruled.

nJOBS: The world of food 
service is hectic, and that 
is mostly because of peo-
ple like you

“I’ve served 
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four-course 
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at your corny 

jokes and pre-
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MATTHEW SEDLAR/Daily Titan

Remember to pick up the Daily Titan 
next semester for all your campus 

news.

Coming to Iraqi Households this 
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One horse open sleighs dash, silver bells ring, and stockings hang by the chimney with care.  The list has been made, checked 
twice, and Santa knows who’s naughty or nice.  Throw in soaring quarterly sales, smiling CEOs, decadent eats, and a few extra ticks 
on the bathroom scale.  Now the recipe for Christmas is complete.  For the vast majority of the public, Christmas, and Christmas 
only, is synonymous with the holiday season.  However, the winter season also brings a plethora of holidays that enhance the 
jolly end-of-the-year experience.  Together, they form a simmering brew of festive diversity spilling over the cauldron of holiday 
celebration. 

Hanukkah – Nov. 30–Dec. 7

Based on the Jewish lunar calendar, 
Hanukkah begins anywhere between late 
November and early December.  During 
each night of the eight-day holiday, Jews 
recite ancient prayers while symbolically 
lighting a candle of a menorah.  During 
this time, friends and family members 
exchange gifts, play traditional games 
spinning dreidels, and sing songs. 

The historical origin of Hanukkah 
dates back to 164 B.C. during the period 
of Syrian rule in Judea, the modern-day 
state of Israel.  The oppressive Syrian 
regime persecuted Jewish religious insti-
tutions, outlawing sacred texts, obser-
vance of the Sabbath, and dietary laws.  
Furthermore, the Syrians erected pagan 

altars throughout the monotheistic land, 
converting the Jewish Temple of wor-
ship in Jerusalem to a pagan shrine.  

As the central setting of worship, Jews 
outraged by the temple’s desecration 
waged a campaign of guerilla warfare 
against their oppressors.  Led by Judah 
the Maccabee, the rebels destroyed 
pagan altars as their continued success 
garnered additional support.  Judah and 
the rebels eventually entered Jerusalem, 
eradicating all vestiges of idolatry and 
rededicating the temple as a sanctuary 
of God.  

However, as the rebels celebrated 
their victory, the oil supply within the 
temple could only sustain the Eternal 
Flame for one day.  Miraculously, the 
flame lasted for the eight days needed 

to gather additional oil.  Consequently, 
Hanukkah carries the title “The Festival 
of Lights,” commemorating the rededi-
cation of the temple and miracle of the 
Eternal Flame.  

Comparative religion Professor Ben 
Hubbard added, “More than the miracle 
of oil or the festival of lights, Hanukkah 
marks the first rebellion against the con-
quest of religion.  Since the Syrians were 
the first to suppress religion, Hanukkah 
is a celebration of religious freedom for 
everyone, not just Jews.  From the per-
secution of Chinese Christians, Buddhist 
monks in Tibet and Muslims in Bosnia, 
it urges people to stand up and fight for 
religious freedom.” 

Christmas – Dec. 25

As the world’s most celebrated holi-
day, the different personal interpreta-
tions of Christmas are as vast as the 
sheer number of individuals it reaches.  

 To some, Christmas is a time to 
cross paths with old friends and fam-
ily members. For devout Christians, 
Christmas is a time to commemorate 
the birth of Jesus Christ.  However, 
zealousness to spread the yuletide spirit 
often impedes truly understanding the 
meaning of Christmas.  Taking just a 
few moments to study the rich history 
behind the tradition yields a greater 
appreciation of the holiday.        

The term Christmas originates from 
the old English words Christes Maesse, 
which translates to Christ’s Mass.  The 
modern-day spelling developed around 
the 16th century.  Although the exact 
date of Christ’s birth is unknown, most 

Christian scholars agree that the ori-
gins of the Dec. 25 date is more pagan 
than divine, as it corresponds with the 
winter solstice.  Since the days began 
to lengthen after the winter solstice, 
pagans celebrated the occasion as the 
“rebirth of the sun.”  Some scholars 
believe early Christians, evangelizing 
to predominantly pagan masses, paral-
leled the birth of Christ as the “Light of 
the World” to the rebirth of the sun to 
make Christianity more meaningful to 
potential converts.

Many early Christians denounced 
celebratory festivals as remnants of 
pagan rituals.  Likewise, they consid-
ered the birth of Christ a solemn occa-
sion.  Others argued Christ brought 
a new spiritual element of happiness 
to the world, justifying joyous cel-
ebration.  Nonetheless, the festivities 
caught on, with customs from around 
the world added throughout the cen-

turies.  
The adaptation of Santa Claus dates 

back to fourth century Asia Minor.  
There, a generous Christian bishop 
named St. Nicholas, noted for his good 
works, handed out gifts.  The notion 
of gift giving spread into Europe, and 
was brought to the United States by 
Dutch settlers.  Through the works 
of American writers and artists such 
as Washington Irving and Thomas 
Nast, the embellished image of St. 
Nicholas slowly evolved to a bearded, 
rotund, fur-trimmed old man.  “Since 
Christmas has incorporated so many 
secular traditions, it’s important for us 
to remember its true spiritual mean-
ing,” said Pastor Seong Cho of the 
Garden Grove Central SDA Church.  
“But even for people that aren’t reli-
gious, the Christmas spirit brings out 
the love, kindness, and generosity in 
everyone.” 

Kwanzaa – Dec. 26–Jan. 1

Unique in its novelty and openness 
to all religious faiths, Kwanzaa cel-
ebrates African culture, community, 
values and heritage.  First observed in 
December 1966, Kwanzaa developed 
during the civil rights movement by Dr. 
Maulana Ron Karenga, professor of 
black studies at Cal State Long Beach.  
Today, just decades after its conception, 
Kwanzaa is recognized and celebrated 
by millions of people throughout the 
world.

Three basic themes serve as the 
foundation of Kwanzaa: the restoration 

of African culture, to serve as a regular 
communal celebration and reinforce 
bonds between African Americans, and 
to embrace the Nguzo Saba (seven 
principle African values).  The seven 
principles include unity, self-determi-
nation, collective work and respon-
sibility, cooperative economics, pur-
pose, creativity, and faith.  Collectively, 
Kwanzaa promotes honoring the past, 
critically evaluating the present, and 
commitment to a fuller, more produc-
tive future.

Kwanzaa begins on Dec. 26 of every 
year and lasts seven days.  During 
this time, all greetings are spoken in 
Swahili, the most widely used language 

in Africa.  Gifts are given to young chil-
dren, but almost always supplemented 
with a book to symbolize the African 
value and tradition of learning.  The 
official colors used in the decorations 
of Kwanzaa are black, red, and green.  
They represent the people, their strug-
gle, and hope of the future respectively.  
Likewise, decorations include tradi-
tional African items such as baskets, 
cloth patterns, art objects and harvest 
symbols.  Kwanzaa concludes on New 
Year’s Day when those that celebrate 
reflect on the past year and recommit 
their lives to the highest ideals of being 
both African American and human.

‘Id al Fitre – Dec. 6

Islam’s holy month of Ramadan 
commemorates the first revelation of 
the Koran to the prophet Mohammed.  
Based on an Islamic lunar calendar 11 
days shorter than a solar year, 

Ramadan does not correlate to any 
specific window on the Gregorian calen-
dar.  During this period of 28 to 30 days, 
Muslim adults fast from dawn to dusk to 
show subservience to God.  

“We believe fasting is prescribed by 
God and spiritually cleanses the soul,” 
said Samir Amiri, director of the Islamic 
Educational Center of Orange County.  
“The hunger helps you feel compassion 
for the poor and less fortunate nations.” 

Likewise, Muslims are urged to eradi-

cate selfish desires and evil thoughts.  
Additionally, consumption of all liquids 
and sexual relations are strictly prohib-
ited.  Exemptions include the sick, elder-
ly, travelers, and nursing and expecting 
mothers.     

 The three-day ‘Id al Fitre celebra-
tion, which translates to the Festival 
of Fast-breaking, marks the end of 
Ramadan.  An ancient story speaks of 
Mohammed leading his followers to a 
field for special prayers after bathing 
and changing clothes.  Following this 
tradition, Muslims promote cleanliness 
and hygiene, cleaning mosques, streets, 
and courtyards to welcome ‘Id al Fitre.  
Before attending prayer services, they 
bathe, don fresh clothing, wear perfume 
or cologne, and eat dates or some other 

sweets.  White clothing is preferred, as it 
symbolizes purity and simplicity.  

On the first day of ‘Id al Fitre, Muslims 
assemble in mosques or fields for special 
prayer services. The festival is partic-
ularly dedicated to almsgiving, when 
Muslims extend their hands to those 
less fortunate than themselves.  Every 
Muslim is expected to give alms in 
excess of their essential needs.  After 
prayer services, Muslims greet friends 
and family members and visit the tombs 
of lost loved ones.  

Meanwhile, women prepare for the 
evening’s feast, including various sweets 
and vermicelli cooked in sweet milk.  
Some modern celebrations have also 
adopted gift exchanges. 
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Bodhi Day – Dec. 8

Bodhi Day marks the birth of 
Buddhism.  Founded in northern India 
between 500 and 400 B.C., the tale 
begins with a series of four visions 
experienced by Siddhartha Gautama, 
the founder of Buddhism.  The visions 
included images of an old man, a sick 
man, a corpse, and a wandering holy 
man.  He concluded from the first three 
visions that life involved aging, sickness, 
and death.  Now deeply concerned with 
human suffering, the fourth vision of the 
wandering holy man inspired Gautama 
to leave his wife and child in search of 
religious enlightenment.

Under the guidance of spiritual lead-

ers, Gautama lived a life of extreme 
asceticism and self-denial.  He some-
times consumed just enough food to 
survive.  Still unsatisfied after six years, 
he wandered into the village of Gaya and 
sat alone under a Bodhi tree.  Gautama 
vowed to meditate until attaining true 
enlightenment.  On the eighth morning, 
he finally reached a state of epiphany 
and preached his teachings of how to 
overcome suffering.  His followers began 
calling him Buddha, which translates to 
“The Enlightened One.”  Buddhists con-
tinue to honor the enlightenment with the 
annual Bodhi Day celebration. 

Through the centuries, the Bodhi Day 
celebration has integrated many aspects of 
modern and ancient traditions.  According 

to Bishop Taison Miyata of Koyosan 
Buddhist Temple in Los Angeles, “The 
day starts with a breakfast of goat milk 
and rice, to symbolize the food Buddha 
ate to regain his strength while sitting 
under the Bodhi tree.”  Since it com-
memorates the enlightenment of Buddha, 
candles are symbolically lit inside the 
home.  Similarly, in preparation for the 
holiday, some decorate their homes with 
colorful lights to represent both enlight-
enment and the many valid pathways of 
life.  To pay homage to the tree Buddha 
sat under, some Buddhists purchase a 
potted Bodhi tree.  Decorations include 
lights and strings of beads to symbolize 
how all things are united.


